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AN INSECT INJURIOUS TO ~PRUCE-TREES. 
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I By .-\. H . COCK.~ na:, Biologist. 

RED ~PIDER. 
UNTIL recently the nuious members of the spruce (Abies) family, which are 
largely used for both shelter and ornamental purposes, have been singularly 
immune from anf insect or fungoid attack. During the past three seasons, 
however, various species of Abies (especially Abies M enzitsii) have suffered 
severely in the ::louth Canterbury District from the atta ·ks of a minute 
insect belonging to the red-spider family. Quite a number of trees have 
been k-i lled, ~vhil e many more a.re in a very sickly conditioll . 

There appear to be quite a number of species of red-spideTs, red-mites, 
or spinning-mites, as they arc oftcn termed. injurious to cult ivated plants 
in New Zealand. They seem all to belong to the two genera Tetronychus 
and Bryobia, which are distinguished from e,tch other by well-tparked cha
racters both in their structure and life habits. The three best-1m own 
species here are 'l'etl'onychus athaeae, which is abundant and of tell very 
injurious to hops; T el'l'onychl£s telarius, a bad greenhouse and garden pest, 
preying on a large variety of plants, and espf><: ially injurious in the open 
on cape-gooseberries, violets, and primroses; and Bryobia pmtensis, the 
Ied-mite of the fruitgrow er. This la.st-named is a serious pest on many 
varieties of fruit-trees, notably t he apple and peach ; but in certain seasons 
Tebronychus tcZn1'1:us is also found abundantly on fruit-trees. The individual 
species of t he red-spiders arc diffi cult of determination except by a specialist, 
and this group has been very much neglected hy hath <:o llectol's and sys
tematists, so tha.t the Iitera.ture on them is vcry scattered and diffi cult of 
access. 
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The injury to the spruce was first attributed to the red-mite (Bryobia 
1Jratensis) , but an examination of affected material shows that a species 
of Tetronychus is responsible for the damage. 

The nymphs of all the red-spiders possess three pairs of legs, while four 
pairs are developed on the adults. In Bryob~'a the fore legs are very 
much larger than the rest, while in T et:ronychus the fore legs are on ly slightly 
longer than the others. In the case of Bryobia, especially in Bryob'ia pra
tcnsis , very little if any weh is evel' spJln, while with the species of Tet1'Onychu.s 
beautiful silken bowers arc spun in theleaf-nerves, and at times masses of 

APPEAR-U,CE Of' Dr "EASED SHOOT ( l<EDUCED). 

leaves and twigs are bou.nd together with an extremely fine and shining 
web. The wintering habits of the two genera appear to be quite different. 
In Bryobia 1Jratcnsis large masses of eggs arc laid (just visible as reddish 
dots to the naked eye) , in the summer on the branches of infested trees , 
especially in the forks of the branches and on the bark above and below 
the leaf-axils. They may be in such immense numbers as to give a quite 
distinctive red colour to the br:tLlches. The eggs remain dormant through
out the winter, and hatch in the spring. There may be seyeral broods pro-
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duced from eggs laid in the summer, but these appear to depend on the 
weather-conditions to a large extent. In T etronychu8 the main wintering
over seems to be done by the mites themselves descending into the soil and 
sheltering in the cracks of the bark, remaining quiescent during the winter 
and appearing again when dry, hot weather sets in. Large numbers of eggs 
very similar to Bryobia, but lighter in cololll", are laid during the summer, 

ENI,ARGlm VIEW OF Dr. · EASED SHOOT, SHOW/ N il " - EB-DJ';VELOP)JK,,"T. 

and if the weather is favourable to their development there may be a suc
cession of insects. A few wintering eggs may be produced on the affected 
plants, but this will be quite exceptional. 

THE SPRUCE-MITE. 

Thc T ctronychus affecting spruce-trees agrees very closely with the 
two-spotted red-spider (Tetronychus birnacu.lat'Us ), but specimens will have 
to be submitted to a specialist before the scientific name can be given with 
any degree of certainty. 
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The first sign of infestation is milnifested by a yellowing of the leaves 
on the young branches . The leave", soon become quite dr.Y. and fall off. III 
certain cases, a lthough scpamtccl from t he branches, th T do not fall directl" 
to the ground on account of the silken web which is Sp illl a long the stems , 
and for some tim e the leaves a re held in place. Finally. ho wever, in cases 
of very bad attack the t rees mav become almost completely defoliated, 
and th e branches gradually die b1lt'k from the tips. 

The period of infestation v,lries aceording to the dryness of the seaSOll , 
but the little inserts ,.re generH lh' to be found crawling oyer the leaves 
and sucking out the juices from the middle of December t ill the end of 
March, when they appear to migrate into the soil. No eggs have been 
observed on t he affected trees durill~ the winter, b.ut large numbers are 
produced amongst the \y ebs during the period of infestation. 

METHODS OF CONTROL. 

It is difficult to suggest methods of cont rol until the life-history of th;} 
in.sect is properly worked out. but they will apparently have to be quite 
different to those that arc adopted against the ord inary red-mite Bryobia 
1J1'atensis. 

In the case of Bryobia on fruit-trees, the most favoura ble time to 
control the insect is dming thE' v .. i:l ter, when the eggs are exposed on the 
bare branches of the trees . III New Zealand the best results have been 
secured with an oi l sp rav applied dUTing the dormant season, using an 
emulsion 'ontaining about 6 pel' cent. of either a lubricating or cylinder 
oil. The lubricating-oils, especia11v t hose known as red machinery oils, are 
very suitabie .. as t hey are eas), to prepare for spraying either with soft-soap 
or the met hod that I advocated in the July number of this J OUl'na l. * 
Against the red-spiders that hibernate in the ground this single \\':inteT 
spray carmot, however, be of an.v effect , as at the time it is applied 
there are 11 0 ego's or mature insects present on the plants. 

It has been repeatedly asserted that dry weather is the main cause of 
t he spread of red-spiders on plants, but in New Zealand even in greenhouses 
that are kept fairly damp l'et1'Qnychus telaril£s very often becomes' a very 
serious pest. It has, however. becu noted that spruce-trees growing near 
nmning water do not sePlll to become as badly in fested as t rees grown on 
very dry soil. Spraying for the spruce red-spider \\'ill have to be regulated 
entirely by the size of the trees and the practicll bility of spraying without 
undue expcnse. \fcldout Teports exccllent results against T etron!fchus 
bi1llacu /r·tus with the use of sulphur, using lib. to 5 gallons of water. A 
small aruollut of soap is used in th e ,,·ater , and a constant itJ!itatio ll is needed 
to keep the materi,d in suspension. It is important that th e su lphur should 

* Vol. i, No.2, p. 92. t .i'our;'-al E cn. Entomology, \ '01. iii , p. 4:12. 
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be well screened to keep out any lumps. The spray would have to be ap
plied at the first sign of infestation in the summer. Among large trees 
planted closely together spraying would, of course, Dot be feasible, and some 
soil treatment would be necessary to try and destroy the hibernating insects. 
I would be inclined to try the use of such soil-hlmigants as Yaporite or 
Apterite. Carbon-bisulphide might also be effective, but its expense would 
preclude its nse ovet large areas. H eavy hming of the ground aro und the 
affected trees as has been suggested for the control of the hop red-spider, 
might also lead to good results, and ',-ould be quite practi ·able. The illus
trations show the general appearance of a.n affected twig, and a portion 
of the undersidc of a stem with the silky w(' b that is invariably developed. 

THE GRASS-GRUB. 

THE Fields Instructor, South Island, reports as follows on the influence of 
various systems of sowinO" grass upon the prevalence of the grass
grub ;-

I ' have made careful and extensive inquiries in several districts to ascer
tain in what rotation the grass-grub becomes most destructive. Opil1iolls 
differ , but from the information obt'i.illed and my own observations I am 
inclined to believe that it is WOTSt in grass sown out with a white crop, a.nd 
is not so prevalent in grass sown in autumn. 

The following is a report by Inspector Scott, Lincoln ;-
" In connection wit}1 grass-grub, farmers generally seem to be' of opinion 

that grass sown out with white crops is more subject to the attack of grub 
than when it i.s laid down , say, with a crop of rape. Several of the farmers 
speaking 011 the subject were of opinioll that the rotation of crops has. very 
little significa uce in its relations to the attack of grass by grub. My own 
opinion , form ed as a result of observations made dLlri.ng the past few months, 
is that grass sown out with rape is, during its first yea.l.' , rarely if ever attacked , 
and also, that it remains longer free from grub than when the grass has been 
sown with a white crop. In fa ct , although many grass paddocks which last 
year had been sown out with white crops have been badly devastated, I 
have not seen one instance of serious damage b,v that pest in last year's 
grass sown out wi th rape. 

" On Banks Peninsula the ex,,])erierice has been that whenever the grass 
had been allowed to remain long, thus preventing the operations of birds, 
the damage done by gmb was much greater than when the grass had been 
well grazed down ." 

Inspector Huddleston, Timaru, reports as follows ;-
" The grub h,(s don e the most damage here to winter wheat, on grass 

land, and in fields of cow-grass and rye-grass in their second year. 
" Most of the spring wheat goes in on root ground, and so far is very little 

troubled with grub. " 
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THE WEATHER AND AGRICULTURE. 

Depa.rture 
from 

Normal for 
the Month, 
+ above, 
- below. 

In. 
- 0'73 
- 1'15 
- 1'15 
+ 0'27 
- 1'03 
+ 4 '67 
+ 1'3\) 
- 1'85 
- 3'29 
- 0'17 
+ 4'20 
+ 4'25 

- 027 
+ 1'87 
- 6'62 
- 6'22 
+ 0'67 
- 0'38 
-. 1'17 
-1'68 
- 2'35 
- 1'91 

[By D . C. BATES, Director of Meteorologica.l Office. ] 

FEBRUARY. 

RAINFALL FOR FE.:~3RUARY, 1911. 

Station. 

- Num~er of I --- - -
Total Fall, Days Maximum Fall, and Date, 

Rain fell. 

I 
North Island. 

In. Iu, 
Pakaraka 3'08 6 2'26 on 24th. 
Auckland 1'76 7 1'56 24th, 
Waiuku 1 '38 6 1'28 · 24th. 
Waihi .. 4'26 11 2'74 · 24th. 
Hamilton 1'58 6 1'10 " 

24th. 
Gisborne 8'26 15 3'44 " 11th. 
Meeanee 4'14 15 1'04 " 25th. 
New Plymouth .. 2 '24 4 1'26 " 24th. 
Inglewood (Taranaki) 3'56 5 2'42 · 24th. 
Wanganui \H7 6 0'76 · 25th. 
Levin .. .. I 6'92 5 2'04 · 25th. 
Wellington .. 7'58 9 6'32 

" 
25th. 

South Island. 

I Nelson.. .. 

"[ 
2'29 5 1'26 on 25th. 

Highfield (Amuri) .. 4'34 6 3'30 · 25th. 
Hokitika 1'04 5 0'50 " 19th. 
Okuru .. )'96 3 1'68 · 20th . 
Lincoln 2 '28 5 1'10 · 25th. 
Kapunatiki 1'32 4 0'82 " 3rd. 
Oamaru 0'66 6 0'20 · 20th. 
Balolutha 0 '32 3 0 '14 · 4th. 
Dipton 0'46 2 0'30 " 19th. I In vercargill 0 '77 7 0'26 " 2nd . 

-~ - ---- -

THE diversities of climate presented by New Zealand are accounted for not 
only by its great length, extending as it does nearly a thousand miles 
almost north and south, but also by its physical conformation. Less 
marked are the differences between the climate of the northern and 
southernmost districts than between those parts on the east ooast of the 
South Island and parts on the west eoast of the same Island. To take the 
extremes: While the latter lie open to the prevailing westerly winds and 
have a rainfall of 114 in. and upwards, the driest parts in Central Otago, 
on the lee side of the New Zealand Alps, have only 14 in. and less of an 
annual rainfall. On the one side are found lofty trees and thick under-
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growth, while the other presents features resembling parts of Australia 
and South Africa, \_vhere the climate is dry, and the land, though fertile 
enough, is but little used. These marked differences in the climate in 
general are paralleled by changes in the weather which occur from time to 
time as the result of different atmospheric disturbances, and are accen
tuated by the physical conformation of the country. 

During the past season rainfall has been deficient over the North Island 
and east coast of the South. Westerly disturbances with lowest barometric 
pressure in higher latitudes have passed over the South Island or else dis
persed or gone further south, while there has also been a remarkable ab
sence of disturbances with centres of low pressure further north or coming 
as cyclonic areas from the Tropics. The month 01 February, on the other 
hand, shows an absence of westerly low pressures; but three disturbances 
of an extropical nature were in evidence, the centres of which passed through 
Cook Strait on two occasions, and once off East Cape. The storms experi
enced were mostly confined to the east coast and regions about Cook Strait, 
and, while these parts show a higher rainfall than is usual, other districts 
throughout the Dominion have less than the average fall for the month. 
On the west coast of the South Island the rainfall was only one-seventh 
the usual of the month, and this owing chiefly, as before noted , to the 
absence of westerly low-pressure areas. 

Between the 2nd and 4th a low-pressure area passed over the middle 
parts of the Dominion, but this was of a very mild character. On the 
11th a cyclone, centred off East Cape, caused considerable rain and wind 
over the North. The most remarkable disturbance was a cyclone which 
came down on the west coast of the North Island and had a barometic 
reading of 29·40 in. at its centre in Cook Strait on the night of the 25th. 
This storm caused heavy rains and high winds in many parts of the North 
Island, and especially on the northern coasts and narrowest parts of Cook 
Strait. The . City of Wellington experienced a rainfa.ll of 6·32 in., and a 
southerly wind with a velocity totalling 860 miles for the twentx-four hoUl's. 
This rainfall was the maximum fall in a single day for a peJ'iod of fifty-foUl' 
years, the previous record being 5·70 in. on the 1st March, 1893. 

DISTRICT NOTES. 

North Island. 
Whanqarei Heads.- Except for a southerly burster on the 4th and 5th, 

February was a fine month-nice clean weather, with the temperature 
above 75D.-(F. J. McKenzie.) 

Auckland.-An universally dry February, almost the whole of the rain 
recorded falling on the one day (24th) . Mean temperature and barometric 
pressure both considerably under the avel'age.-(T. F. Cheeseman.) 

Waihi.- The month was very dry, the fall on the 24th affording tempo
rary relief from drought, replenishing the rapidly falling water-supply. The 
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effect 0 11 t he pastmes was not lasting, however. The sandy , pervious 
soil of the dist rict requires COllstant falls to be of material benefit. Cool 
cO llditio lls prevailed, with light breezes. H eavy delYs were frequent. The 
grass minim urn thermometer J"egisterrd 6° of. frost 011 the 8th. The mean 
temperature was the lowest recorded for February.--(H. B. Dl'verf'ux .) 

Te Amha.--Th is month has beell very dry, and weather oppressive, no 
doubt owing to th e bush-fires raglll_!!: ill t.he vicillity.--(F. M. Lyons.) 

/{ohnkohu (HoJ.:ian(/a lIarbour). - The mouth was ch"racterized by ex
treme dryness during the fu'at three weeks, fo llowing the rather dry month 
of J annary . Mall), of the creeks t hrougLout the district dri ed up ;dtogether, 
aud water for dairying pmposes became scarce. The atmosphere was thick 
with smoke for weeks together . due part ly to local fires, and chiefly pro
bably to constant southerl? wmds bringing up the smoke of fu 'es from the 
south.--(A. C. Y Q.rborou,gh.) 

l{nwhia.--A very hot and dry 1110Ilth.--(J. K. X ctelon.) 

Hotm·ua.--A very dry month , with the exception of the rains on the 24th . 
More rain wanted--<:owltry very dry. (J . F . Robil'son. ) 

Rnurimu.--The greater part of thL' month was hot and dry .--(E. Gould.) 

New Plymouth.--A very fill e mon th, with EttIe rai n, but plenty of wind , 
gales blowing on five days. ThL' preva iling wind was south-east, 011 sixteen 
days.--(W. D . Fletchl'?·. ) 

Plymouth St'reet (Wanganui) .--For n great part of the month up to a.bout 
t he 24th t he r iver , especially ill the upper portion , was exceptionally low , 
being 5l in. to 6 in . below the R iver Trust zero on wat er-oa uge at Pipiriki, 
this zero being a low summer level. The steamer services Wanganui to 
Taumarunui were, however , mailltained with some difficultv.--(J . T . 
Stewart.) . 

Tnihctpe.--A warm and cornpa ratively dry 111011 th) log and grass fires 
burll ing ill some parts of the d ist rict during the middle of the month until 
welcome showers of rain ca m e 011 the 20th. More showers fell on the night 
of the 24th from the south-east. changing to the north-east, foEowed by a. 
ca lm from 4 p.m. on the 25th un til 6 p.m. , when <\, strong gale sprang up 
frOln north-west, moderating at dayb reak, and changing at 8 a.m. to mist 
and rain from south. Only 0·70 i ll. fell for the three days 24th-26th.
(A. R . Fannin. ) 

Waituna West (Feilcl ing).--The past month has bee ll a somewhat trying 
t ime for a number of our settle rs. Having been hot and dry, decrease 
;n both feed and water has caused them considera ble anxiety, and the milk
returlls have fa.llen extensively ill (·ousequence. Abou.t t he middle of the 
month things looked ser:ous, but the J"ainfalJ 011 the 20th saved the situation, 
and there has been 11 0 dangel" Sill e-C. B fore that time the out.look for winter 
feed was anything but good; but the rai nfall thence onward has made 
things mueh bTighter , and the grass is coming a way nicely. The wind 
durin'" the month has been qu:te exceptional, blowiJl g most of the time 
from "'the south-east and south. Olle foggy n:ght, und one earthquake 
weTe Iloted.--(J. Guylee.) 

S late Fctnn (Wemroa) .- H ard dr.y weather during the first three weeks. 
Last week more mild ; slightly frosty; good rai n on the 24th.--(Jamws 
Allan.) 
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Pahautanui.- The early half of the month was very dry , and threat ened 
to be ser;ous to stock, as feed had become scarce, and what there \yas 
possessed little nutriment; but on the 20th 62 points of rain fell, wh~(·h \l"::lS 

very welcomc to all cOl lcerned. Ou t,he 22nd cloudy weather set in, atld 
culminated on the 2Hh with steady rain ; and on the 25th the heaviest 
downpour expe rie ll ced here for several yea rs oecurred- 3·8 in. for twenty
four hours- the greater part fallin g durin g the night. The streams \\'cre 
only in ord illary fresh, the land being so dry that it absorbed a very large' 
quantity of the water. Yery little thunder was noticed , but durin g the 
heavy dOIVllpOur a sharp earthquake occLuTed at 3·45 a.m. The min JlaS 

quite chan ged the appearance of the cOlllltry. With mOTe rain an d wa rm 
weather grazillg prospect.s should be brigbter.- (J. Penrce.) 

Tola.ya Bay.- A most exceptional month , both as regards the rainfall 
and the lIumbrr of southerly and south-easterly gales ; i.n both , I think, a 
fair Tecorcl has been established. Grass \S IlOW plentiful everywhere; but. 
the wet month has (lestroyed most of tbe grain <:rops.--e( W. E. Hold(>r.) 

Mreaner (Nnpie?"). - A month of scan;cly anY' hOl'izontl11 mOl'elllC'nt of 
the a tmosphere- a great amount of doud. a lld very little ( sllllshine. The 
temperatmes were low , with no veTY great extremes. Dew-point was yery 
high , and as a cOllsequence the usual fall of dew gave place on several 
occasions to nocturnal showers. On fifteen da.ys rain fell, though bet ween 
them they totalled ill t he end only {· ] 3 ill. of rai.n. The soil at the yarious 
depths between 1 ft. a nd 3 ft . attained its highest temperature during the 
last week Ln January, a.nd has been getting slo\\"ly colder sill("e.- (P. J. 
Smyth, S. lVI.) 

Ditton (Mctsterlon).- A good deal of cold southerly wea ther: maxiJl1lul1 
temperature low tor the t ime of the yeaT. Rainfall exactly doub le the 
thirty-years average for t his month.- (S. lUI/wley.) 

South Isla.nd. 

M anu.- The wea ther from the 1st to the 18th was very dry . Most of 
the sma ll creeks dried up altogether, a nd the large streams \\"ere yery low. 
Groulid dry and pan;hed , a lld clay soil trac ked. This has been the driest 
spell of wea ther ill the N elsoll District for fom years. Even the gr¢ n tree's 
in the beeeb forrst wrre commenc:ng to wither on aecount of lad: 
of mois ture. There hnve been a large number of bush-fires in the d;striet, 
a nd at times the smoke W<1 S hanging so thick as to eff ect the eyes. For
tunately there was little or no wind to fa n the fires, or the consequences 
might have beell seriOLls. Tbe burns have bee n good, a nd at last weleoJy,r 
rain has set in at a very steady rate, and this will insure its soakill g into 
the pare-hed groLlnd. 011 the other han d , owillg to the dayey lIatUl'e 
of the so il, if the downpour had been sudden, severe floods would have 
resulted . There is next to no grass left, owing to the eXl:essively dry 
weathel'. - (G. G. W ilson.) 

Pakawau.- Hot, dry l1lont.h: much smoke from bush-fires; grass dried 
up.- (T. C. V. Pield.) 

Karamea.- The first three weeks were dry, aud the farmers took ad van
tage of this ill loggi ng up and rlearing their lands. There were severa I good 
burns, as no rain fell for t\Yeuty-fiye days in succession , a lld ouly 
27 points for a period of thirty-fiye days. There \\"as no shortage of feeci, 
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and the grass retained its verdUl"e throughout the dry spell. This is due, no 
doubt, to the slow evaporation , absence of high winds, and the heavy dews. 
No gTeat ranges of temperatUl"e were experienced : maximum in the shade, 
on the 12th, being 75°, and minimum , on the 3rd, 44°. (E. J. Gilmo?·. ) 

Hokitika. - Beautifully fine month- a little too dry for farmers ; but, 
on the whole , a favourable one for late crops.-(A. D. Macfarlane.) 

Christchurch.- North-east winds prevailed chiefly throughout the month, 
with seven calm days; on the remaining twenty-one the wind was north
east on twelve days , and south-west on seven. Rainfall considerably 
above the average for the month for the last ten years, owing to the extra
ordinary fall on the 26th.- (H. J;'. Skey.) 

M ethven.- A.J.l excellent month from the farmers' point of view: heavy 
raill on three days, with calm, bright SUl1llY days between- very suitable 
for reaping and stacking graill.- (J. Car.r. .) 

Waimate (Canterbury) .-Though there was a good deal of cloudy weather, 
it continued during the month to be dry and fine, with little wind. Light 
to moderate easterly willds have been prevalent. Harvestillg-work is all 
done, and rain is much wanted. The ground is dry, a.nd feed short.
(W. M. Hamilton.) 

Trotter's Creek.- The driest month for this locality for many years.
(W. S. D. Trotter.) 

Bushey Park (Palmerston South). - A very dry month. Rain is badly 
wanted for pasture and turnips. A slight shock of earthquake was felt on 
the morning of SWlday, the 26th , at 6.50.- (Mrs. J. McKenzie.) 

Gladbrook Station (Middlenwrch).- A very dry month. Grass burnt 
up, and stock short of feed on the paddocks. The turnips are not doillg 
any good , and ill some cases are drying off with the drought. The pro
spects for winter feed are bad, as the pastures are so bare at present that 
no roughness will be at all left. The oldest settler never saw this district 
so bare before.-(A. McKinnon.) 

Lower Crawford's. - The month of February, though free from winds, 
has been very dry; any willds which we have had have been cold south
west willds, which, as a rule, are a sign of dry weather in Central Otago. 
Grass and turnips are perishing for the . .want of rain. It is ideal harvest 
weather for grain crops.-(J. C. Buchaman.) 

Riverton.-This has been the driest February on record, and the want 
of water is telling agaillst the dairying. The fine weather has made an 
early season, and the crops in this district are all about in stook. There 
is every illdication that farmers will have to sow much earlier, if we take 
the records of the past few seasons, thus giving the crops a fair chance 
to develop before ripening. There is every indication that the break of 
the drought in the north is not going to reach us, as the glass this day (the 
1st) is again rising.- (J. Gearey.) 

Roslyn Estate (Woodlands). -Very dry month , and grass is getting dried 
up.~(J. D. Trotter.) 

Gore.- A very dry month. Splendid harvest weather, but much too 
dry for grass and turnips.-(A. A . Scott.) 

Dipton.- Weather for the month very hot, consequently drought felt 
severely. I find that ill July, 1909, we had a drier month here, only 
38 poillts falling for the month, 011 six days.-(R. D. MacLaughlan.) 
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FORMALIN 'IN DAIRYING: ITS USE AND ABUSE. 
--.-- -

[By B. C. ASTOX, F. I. C., Agricul t ural Chemist.] 

SEVERAL cases have recently occurred in which suppliers have preserved 
their milk wi th formalin to sucb an extent that not only. has the factory
manager found the milk so adulterated to be useless for cheese-making, 
but, also, other good milk with which it had becn mixed has been spoilt, 
and the whole contents of the vat have become a total loss. It is therefore 
considered desirable, in the interests of both suppliers and factory-managers, 
to publish a few words concerning this very powerful preservative and 
undoubted poisou. 

WHAT FORMALIN IS. 

" Formol," "formalin ," or "formaline" are the trade names for a 
solution of formic aldehyde (formaldehyde) in wat,er , of a strength varyillg 
from 30 to 40 per cent . (usually 37 per cent.) . Formic aldehyde is made 
by oxidizillg methyl alcohol (pure wood-spirit). Lamps in which formal
dehyde may be produced by burning wood-spirit in a certain manner are 
often used for disinfecting sick-rooms. The strong antiseptic, deodorizing, 
and preservative power possessed by formalin caused it to be put on the 
market about sixteen years ago, and it was at first thought that a harmless 
and effective preservative for foodstuffs had been discovered . Numerous 
prosecutions throughout the world soon showed vendors of food-stuffs the 
attitude which the medical profession adopted towards the use of the com
pound in food. In England, in 1904, a Departmental Committee of the 
Local Government Board stated that formaldehyde was a "very potent 
and poisonous substance," and recommended that its USt;l as a preservative 
in milk should be absolutely prohibited. Numerous convictions have been 
recorded in Great Britain for adulterating milk with forrrl~lin, the Medical 
Officers of Health usually testifying to its injurious effects on health , especi
ally of young children. 

The reason of this note is not so much to draw attention to the injury 
to health which may result from the ingestion of formalin, as to point out 
that its addi t ion to milk supplied to dairy factories is utterly indefensible; 
that detection is sure to follow; that such addition is forbidden by the Dairy 
Industry Act; and that should much injury result to dairy produce in 
course of manufacture t he supplier would doubtless be liable to an action 
for damages as well as for infringing the statute. 

Formaldehyde has been called the most powerful antiseptic known, 
and in cases of retarded formation of lactic acid and other changes in the 
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curd necessary to the successful manufacture of cheese, its presence i,ll 
injurious amounts should at Oll<:e be suspected by the trained faetory
manager. It is, however , quite possible that the manager may overlook 
the possibility of preservatives having been add ed, or the amount of 
formalin is only suffi cient to result in the production of inferior <:heese 
rather than irretrievable damage to the whole batch, ill which case some 
time may elapse before the adult eration is discovered. A certain amount 
of lactic acid is desirable in butter-making ; the use of formalin in milk 
for butter-making is also inadmissable. 

As most of the factories are co-operative, the supplier who puts formalin 
in his milk is doubly damaging hi s own business. 

The use of formalin as a preservative can only be sanctioned for pre
serving samples or specimens wbir11 are not intended fOT human consumption. 
For preserving composite milk-samples ill the factory until such time as they 
can be analysed formalin is invaluable. One drop ,vill keep half a piut 
of milk quite fresh for a week. Being a liquid it is easier to manipulate, 
and, unlike bichromate of potash, it does not in the smaH quantity used 
appreciably affect the analysis of the milk for total solids. 

Owing to the condensation of formaldehyde into a solid (paraforma.lde
hyde), bottles whieh have contain ed it should not be used for other purposes, 
as it is ~with great difficulty that suell bottles can be clcaned. 

How TO DETECT FOR}!ALIN IN MILK. 

The simplest way to detect fOl'l11nldchyde in milk is to mix a. little milk 
with a similar bulk of water in a test-tube, and then geutly pour down the 
side of the tube a little commercinl concentrated sulphuric acid , so that 
it rests at the bottom of the tube ill an even layer. Should formalin have 
been added , a violet-blue or mauve ring makes its appearance in a few minutes 
at the jUllction of the sulphurie acid tI.nd the milk. This colour is permanent 
for two or three days , and by it 1 part of formalin in 200,000 may easily be 
detected. This must not be confounded with the red-brown ring whicb 
always makes its appearance aftrr a little time, lower down in the acid 
than the violet ring, and which is due to the charring of the miU< by the 
sulphuric acid . Those using this test should practise it for themselves by 
adding 011e drop of formalin to half a pint of milk, and comparing the test 
with milk to which no formalin has been added. 

III the testing of milk by the Babcock method, this violet-blue colour 
often appears when formalin bas beel] added. 

Another test is to warm the suspected sample, when the characteristic 
pungent smell of formaldehyde becomes apparent if formalin is present. 
It is said that in this manner 1 part of formalin in 25,000 of milk may be 
detected. 
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COW-TESTING ASSOCIATIONS. -_--
PROGRESS NOTES . 

[By W. M. S INGLET UN, Assistant Director, Dairy.produce Di,ision. ] 

THE fifth per.iod for the foUl" cow-testing a sociations being operated by thc 
Dairy-produce Division evidenced a falling-off in the production of both 
milk and butter-fat in each of the four associations. These thirty· day 
periods do not close 011 the same date for each association, and , since the 
feed is getting less succulent, those periods closing at the later dates would 
naturally be expected to sbow the lowest average p oduction per cow. For 
periods euding between the 28th J anuary and 14th February, the yield of 
the average cow in tb e respective assoeiations has varied from 27·81 lb . 
to 31·62 lb . butter-fat, wbereas during the previous period the variation 
was from 31·54 lb. to 36'07 lb. 

From the general viewpoint, the most noticeabl feature about the last 
t est is the great sbrinkage in yield of tbe various herds . During the thirty 
days between the taking of this fifth t est and its predecessor, the sbrinkage 
is two and a quarter times what 'it was during the previous thirty days . 
Had all these cows proper feed and plenty of good water , the variation 
should not show this marked decrease. 

Some individual herds have evidenced practically the same rate of fallillg
off in yield as during the previous period , and, other things being equal, 
this is as it should be. While some herds have maintained their yeild in 
this creditable manner, others have lessened their yield very rapidly, and 
the decrease in the production of some herds is shown to be from three to 
four times as much as was the case during the previous period. 

The special-purpose dairy cow, ,vith some succulent feed from a soiling 
{)rop in addition to ordillary pasture, will not show such abnprmal decreases 
in yield as some of these herds evidence. Dairy-farmers ~lOW well how 
nearly impossible it is for dairy cows to be " brought back" in their yield 
after it has once fallen very considerably. 

The variations ill th production of the average cows in the various 
herds shows much the same difference as in prevIOus tests. During the 
fifth period , at 

Dalefield , 
Stratford, 
Cambridge, 
Kaupokonui , 

27) (37) 
25 cows of the best herd gave 137 
" 1 · th . ld . 37 of the worst . 
;1 ) e same JIe a,s ( 38 J 
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The expense of keeping, feeding , and milking 37 or 38 dairy cows for 
the same total yield as is produced by herds numbering 21 to 27 does not 
appeal favourably 'to most dairy-farmers , and still many dairy-farmers 
are thrusting on themselves expense , labour, and worry in this connection 
which the returns and net profits do not justify . In the instances given, 
although the total yield of the larger herd equals that of the smaller herd, 
the net profit of the smaller herd wiU be much the greater . 

Better cows, better fed, and quietly handled , are necessary to insure 
the increased profit for which so many dairymen are striving. 

The only sure way of ascertaining the good and inferior cows is by testing 
the individual yields. 

THISTLES AS FODDER-P,LANTS. 

THE following note on the possibilities of the wing thistle as a fodder-plant 
is supplied by the Director of Fields and Experimental Farms ;-

The true winged thistle (Carduus pycnocephalus) is plentiful throughout 
New Zealand, but is usually confined to waste places and grazing-areas, and 
is not troublesome on cultivated lands. In portions of the depleted areas 
in Central Otago and the Mackenzie country it constitutes a considerable and 
valuable food for stock, especially sheep, when no other vegetation is avail
able ; and it undoubtedly has a high value under such conditions. Its cul
tivation as a fodder-plant could not be advocated except on such country, 
and even there it would be displacing plants of much greater nutritive value 
which could otherwise occupy the same ground. I t must be remembered 
that it lasts for only a portion of the year. The winged thistle must not be 
confused with the star thistle (Centaurea calcitrapa) or the yellow star thistle 
(Centau.rea solstit'ialis), both of which are absolutely useless, the former 
being especially wldesirable, as it is armed with long, stiff, sharp spines, 
which inflict nasty festering wounds. In the South Island, however, the 
name star thistle is almost universally applied to the true winged thistle. 

THE ELEVEN-SPOTTED LADYBIRD AND WOOLLY APHIS. 

THE Orchard Inspector in Hawke's Bay reports that on visiting several 
orchards in and around Hastings, which are somewhat badly infested with 
woolly aphis, or American blight, he has noticed a common New Zealand 
ladybird--the eleven-spotted ladybird (Coccinella punctata) - doing good work 
by feeding upon the aphis. He states that close observation extending over 
several days clearly demonstrated that these useful little insects effected a 
very considerable improvement in the condition of affected trees-in some 
instances the trees were almost cleaned. A fortnight later he found that the 
ladyhirds were disappea.ring rapidly from the orchards, but that, wherever 
the number had been large, the good that had been done was unmistakable. 
This ladybird is readily recognized as of red colour, with eleven black spots_ 
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INPORTATION OF NEW ZEALAND MEAT INTO 
FRANCE. 

THE efforts of the High Commissioner to obtain some relaxation of the 
regulations which prevent the importation of New Zealand frozen meat 
into France are being persevered with, and the matter has been taken up 
by the British Chamber of Commerce in Paris. The diffi culties are great, 
as will be seen by the following extracts from communications received 
from Sir W. Hall-Jones :-

Under date 17th October, 19l 0, Mr. H. C. Wilkie, late a New Zealand 
Government Veterinarian, now r~ident in Paris, informed Mr. Crabb, 
New Zeala,nd Veterinary Representative in London (whom he had kindly 
undertaken to keep posted in the matter) that the time was one in which 
some action might be il,dvantageously taken. Nearly all kinds of food had 
recently risen in price in France, especially in Paris, and the increased cost 
of living was given as the reason fo the strikes which were occUlTing. The 
introduction of beef from Morocco and potatoes from America was under 
the consideration of the Government. (The importation of American potatoes 
was prohibited a good many years ago on account of potato-disease). The 
coming winter was likely to be a bad time for very many people in Paris 
owing to the increased cost of food, and Mr. Wilkie thought it possible that 
at such a time New Zealand meat might be admitted. 

The High Commissioner brought these circumstances under the notice 
of the British Chamber of Commerce in Paris, whom he informed fully re
garding the quality of the New Zealand meat and the regulations regarding 
its slaughter and inspection, and requested that the French Administration 
be approached in the l)1atter. 

Reply was received, dated 26th November, that the Chamber had care
fully examined the possibility of facilitating the entry into France of New 
Zealand frozen mutton. The first obstacle in the way of a free sale of this 
meat in France was, of course, the fact that aU New Zealand produce was 
liable to the French maximum tariff of Customs duties. New Zealand 
mutton would, therefore, have to pay upon entry into France a duty of 
50f. per 100 kgs. (£1 per cwt.), whereas Argentine mutton would only pay 
35f. (14s. per cwt.) . In addition, a surtax of 3f. 60c. per 100 kgs. (Is. 6d. 
per C\vt.) would be levied on extra-European mutton if it were transhipped 
in a Emopean country before reaching France-e.g., if it came by way 
of England or Belgium. The fact that New Zealand mutton would be 
liable to this heavy duty presented a considerable difficulty, and, in the 
opinion of the Chamber, it would not have been possible for the New Zea
Jand Government to obtain the application of the French minimum tariff 
by 35£. except by protracted negotiations with the French Government, while 
it was hardly likely that such a deduction of duty would be made unless a 
corresponding concession were offered by the New Zealand Government. 

The likelihood of obtaining the removal of the surtax of 3f. 60c. per 
100 kgs. would be even less, for the French Government had maintained 
this surtax for eighteen years, in spite of many complaints. 

Apart from these two duties, a still more serious obstacle existed to the 
introduction of frozen meat, either from New Zealand or from countries 

]D-A a. ,1onrnaL 
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even like Argentina, which benefit by the French minimum tariff. The 
allusion is to the regulations of 1892, by which carcases of mutton could only 
be imported into France if cut in quarters, with the heart, liver, and lungs 
(fressure) adhering to one of the fore quarters; the regulation absolutely 
prohibited the importation of frozen or fresh mutton, except a small quantity 
from Algeria to which the regulation was not applied. The Chamber were 
of opinion that it may be possible to obtain the temporary or permanent 
removal of this regulation, especially if application were made for that 
purpose at a time when mutton was exceedingly scarce and dear in that 
country. This, however, was not then the case, for the price of mutton 
had recently dropped considerably owing to the fact that the flocks had 
been rapidly slaughtered in consequence of the spread of contagious disease. 
If, as was extremely probable, that rate of slaughtering were succeeded by 
a period of scarcity and high prices, it was considered that it may be possible 
to find a profitable sale for New Zealand mutton after paying the duty, 
50f. per 100 kgs., surtax, 3f. 60c. , and Paris octroi, lOf. per 100 kgs. (a total 
import of 2£d. per lb.- ED.), provided the regulation as to cutting in quarters 
could be removed. 

An application to the Government with this view would, the Chamber 
believed, receive the support of the retail butchering trade, who complained 
very much of the high prices of some months ago. They thought, however, 
that such applications should coincide with a rapid rise of mutton prices in 
France in order to have any chance of success. . 

The incidence of the Australian tariff is reviewed at length, and the 
opinion is expressed that modification of the meat duties could only be 
obtained by negotiations between New Zealand and French Governments. 

M1'. Crabb pointed out that information previously obtained stated that 
meat imported into France must be in entire carcases, whereas quarters 
are now specified. Inquiry on the point confirmed the latter reading. 
Mr. Crabb expresses the opinion that if the regulation as to the presence 
of internal organs was removed, it might be possible to import New Zealand 
mutton into France profitably, even under the maximum tariff. The total 
duties, including surtax and octroi, amount to 2£d. per lb., and in January 
last (1910) the retail price of mutton in Paris varied from lld. to Is. O!d. 
per lb. , these being the normal prices. . 

In the course of the correspondence it is stated that a decree has been 
recently signed authorizing the import at Marseilles of live cattle condi
tionally upon their being immediately slaughtered. 

GRUBS ATTACKING TUSSOCK. 

SOllIE specimens of grubs attacking tussocks ' in the Mackenzie country, 
found by the Minister of Agriculture three or four miles south of Omarama, 
were submitted to the Biologist. The latter identified the specimens as the 
larval and pupal forms of AgTotis ypsilon, one of the New Zealand native 
moths. This moth is commonly fmmd on all the tussock-clad lands of the 
South Island, and of late years has caused considerable loss in the drier 
regions. There appears to be no practical means of dealing with the insect 
over extended areas. Some methods of controlling cutworms of the genus 
Agrotis in small gardens were given in the January issue of the .J ournal, 
n",(f" fi~ . 
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CALIFORNIAN THISTLE IN ALSIKE-SEED. 
~ -----+- - -

THE Biologist supplies the following note on the prevalence of Californian 
thistle in alsike-seed :-

There appears to be great difficulty in securing alsike-seed that is per
fectly free from Californian thistle. The majority of the seed of this clover 
imported into New Zealand is of North American origin, and much of that 
classed as English is in reali ty Canadian-grown. It is said that much of this 
American seed is quite thistle-free, but this statement is not borne out by 
a recent examination of a considerable I number of samples representing a 
bulk of many tons of seed. A very large percentage were found to contain 
fertile seeds of Californian thistle. In most cases the actual number of seeds 
per pound was not great , but a very small percentage is liable to cause a 
great deal of harm, especially when sown in localities where Californian thistle 
has not yet become established. , 

In five separate samples the amount of thistle present was as follows :-
Sample A. 3 thistle-seeds per pound , equals 0·0005 per cent. by numbers . * 
Sample B. 6 ,, 0·001 " 
Sample C. 7 " 0·00117 
Sample D. 18 0·003 

" Sample E. 32 ' " 0·00534 

It wi.ll be noted that the amount is in reality very small when the number 
of alsike-seeds in a pound is considered. Thus, in sample E with two thistle
seeds per oUJ;lce, there would be one thistle-seed to about 19,000 alsike-seeds. 
Many seed-conhol stations would deem such a sample thistle-free; and, 
were it not for the fact that Californian thistle is, in New Zealand, looked 
upon as the most dangerous impurity of agricultural seed , such small per
centages as were found in the first three samples might be disregarded. 

From the samples quoted above it will be seen that if very small amounts 
of seed-say, half an ounce-had been examined in each case, four of the 
samples could very easily have been reckoned quite thistle-free, which would 
have been found incorrect when larger amounts of seed were examined. 
For this reason I would strongly advise farmers who are sowing alsike in 
their mixtures to buy on samples of not less than 4 ounces. If such an 
amount contained no thistle, it would be safe to infer that the bulk line con
tained very little if any thistle-seeds. It must be remembered that a few 
minutes' examination before pUi'chasing the seed may be the means of 
avoiding endless labour in attempting to eradicate Californian thistle 
after it has once become established through the medium of affect ed alsike
seed. 

Were it not for the fact that alsike is such a valuable clover 011 heavy 
soils, and also on light lands where the rainfall is more than 50 in. per year, 
I would be inclined not to favour its use except where it was absolutely 
certain to be thistle-free. At the present time I do not think it an exaggera
tion to say that over 5Q per cent. of the alsike imported into the Dominion 
contains the seeds of Californian thistle. 

* One pound of alsike-seed is calculated to contain 600,000 seeds. 
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POULTRY-KEEPING. . -
[By F. C. BRuw':-<, Poultr., Instructor.] 

(Co1Itinlted. ) 

THE HATCHING SEASO:\f . 

BEST Tun: TO 13EGIN OPERATIO"~ ' 

P I ..IR. Iii, Hlli 

IT is a diffi cult matter to advise as to the best time to begin hatching opera
tions, as some strains and breeds mature earlier than others ; but, as <I, 

general rule, for heavy bU'ds such as Orpingtons, Wyandottes, Rocks, &c., 
July. August, and September arp the most suitable months; and for the 
lighter breeds, such as Leghorns, August, September, and October. There 
is always a risk of the early-hatched pullet going into a moult about Apri l. 
The best means of preventing this undesirable moult is to do nothing which 
will induce it, such as changing the feed and the quarters . Birds hatched 
in December and January have seldom the desired robustness, and only 
begin to lay in the spring, when eggs are cheap; besides, they never make 
good breeding-stock. 

ARTIFICIAL INCUBATIO",. 

Where it is intended to breed a large number of chickens , an incubator 
and foster-mother are indispensable. When the natura l method of incuba
tion is adopted, vexatious delays often take place through the scarcity of 
broody hens . Even where a large nuiii.ber of fowls are kept, there will be 
very few hens ready to sit ill cold weather or when they are required , and 
sittings of eggs that have been carefully saved are thus wasted. By using 
machines eggs can be hatched at any time. There are other advantages: 
the eggs are not crushed, as so often occurs with hens ; the machine does 
not leave the eggs, nor docs it cover the young chickens with vermin; and 
it costs less for kerosene to hatch out, say, 100 hicks , than it would to 
feed the number of hens that would be required to do the same work. Of 
course, it is essential that thc incubator shall be of a reliable make. It is 
not intended here to give detailed u1structions for every make of incubator; 
there are many different machines and methods of operating, and each 
maker gives instructions for his own machine. The beginner should follow 
the main instructions which follow. With experience he will find variations 
advisable in many cases to obta.in the best results. AJmost every machine 
has its peculiarities, and can ollly be run to advantage with experience. 

MAKE OF INCUBATOR. 

There is no best make of incubator. There are many good machines; 
and there are a number of cheap unreliable machines on the market which 
beginners may be tempted to buy by the glowing statements of the 
manufacturers and the low prices at which they are sold. As a general 
rule these inferior machines require very close attention in order that an 
even temperature may be maintained, and, although in some instances 
good results have been obtained from them when worked by men of ex
perience, their use is not recommended, as they generally prove expensive 
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articles in the long-rllll. The best course is to procure an incubator of a 
rel iable and popular make. 

SIZE OJ!' I NCUBATOR. 

The capacity for holding eggs in most makes of incubators varies from 
30 to 360 eggs. It is not a good policy to buy too small a machine. As a 
rule it does not give as good a rCSlLlt as · one of larger size, besides willch the 
cost of rllllrung the larger machines is very little more than that of rumung 
the smaller sizes. It is not necessary to rllll an incubator at its full capacity 
in order to get a successful hatch; equal results can be obtained when run 
partially fill ed. The most popular sizes of incubators are those of 100- to 
240-egg capacity. Sometimes a small machine is helpful as an auxiliary to 
one of the larger machines. Especially is this desirable when the fertility 
of the eggs is not good. In this case the two machines should be started 
at the same time, and carried on until after the first test. The fertile eggs 
in the small macillne should then replace the infertile thrown out of the 
larger one. The small machine is then refilled. 

LOCATI NG THE INCUBATOR. 

With the modern macillne the question of location is not of as great 
importance as it was with the old-fashioned hot-water machine, or one of 
inferior make. There is no need in our climate of going to t he expense 
of building a special incubator-room. If the machine is packed as it should 
be, and perfectly regulated, it will maintain an even temperature in the 
egg-chamber when there are extreme variations in temperature outside of 
the machine. Almost any lined wooden room where the incubator can be 
kept without interferencc will answer the purpose. Care must be taken 
that pure fresh air is admitted into the room, as fresh air is the life of the 
chick or duckling before and :tfter hatching. There should be no draught 
direct on the lamp. The slightest flicker is apt to make the lamp smoke, 
which is a frequent cause of poor hatches, and of incubators being destroyed 
by fire. 

STARTIXG THE INCUBATOR. 

After following the directions for s~tting up given by the maker, and 
care being taken that the illcubator stands on a solid fOlllldation, perfectly 
level, fill and light the lamp, leaving the flame turned very low to allow 
the macillne to heat up slowly. During cold weather it may take some time 
to heat up a new machine, or one that has been out of use. When the 
macillne heats up to a temperature of 102°, turn the set-screw down on the 
regulator-rod until the disc is raised to about lu in. above the opening in the 
top of the heater. At this stage the incubator should be well tested, and 
the workings thoroughly mastered. When the machine has been rUllning 
for a day or two, and an even temperature of 102° is being maintained, the 
eggs may be put in. It will probably take several hours before the eggs 
are warmed through. At tills stage the machine should be exanlined 
frequently, to make sure that the temperature does not rise above the 
desired point. 

For hen or duck eggs the temperature at the level of the tops of the 
eggs on the trays should be abo ut 102° the first \,;eek, 103° the second and 
tillrd weeks, and 104° to 105° when hatcillng. There need be no alarm 
should the temperature vary slightlr for an hour or two, but if left longer 
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than this the germ is apt. to become impaired and the success of the hatch 
affected. After the first week, when the germs within the eggs begin to 
develop, a considerable amotmt of animal heat is radiat ed from the eggs. 
This causes a rise in the temperature, which is registered by the thermometer. 
The greater the fertility and the stronger the vitality of the germs the more 
will animal heat be generated, and the greater will be the tendency of the 
temperature to rise. This, as a general rule, points to a good hatch. In 
order to correct these variations of temperature and keep down the heat 
it may be found necessary to readjust the regulator several times during the 
hatch. During the first and second weeks, when the variations of t empera
ture are slight, it is a mistake to be always altering t he set-screw in order 
to maintain an even temperature; in most cases the lowering and raising 
of the flame is sufficient to overcome wldesirable fluctuations of heat. It is 
important that things should not be thrown careles y on the top of the 
incubator, or the regulator is apt to be interfered with . Care must be 
taken that the rod connecting the thermostat with the lever is kept perfedly 
straight. If there is t he slightest bend or twist, an even temperature cannot 
be maintained. Should the temperature of the incubator be low at one 
end raise that end lmtil a uniform heat is attained. When the thermometers 
are suspended, care must be taken that the bulb is rest ing on a fertile egg. 
Thermometers should be well tested against a clinical thermometer; they 
are often two or three degrees out. 

CARE OF LAMP. 

The lamp should be filled every day with oil of the best quality. Always 
have sufficient flame turned on to keep the valve slightly open. Do not 
turn the flame up high enough to smoke, or soot will collect in the fiue. 
Trim the wick daily by rubbing wit h a piece of cloth, care .being taken to 
press the corners down so that the flame will have a round appearance; 
the charred portion may be taken off every four or five days. Renew the 
wick after each hatch ; keep the burner free from dirt; and wipe from the 
lamp any overflow of kerosene. 

SELECTIO::-I OF EGG S. 

It is important to have eggs of the same colour. Brown shells are thicker 
than white shells, and are slower in evaporation, so t hat when the latter 
are brought to a proper condition the former have an excess of moisture, 
and the chick is apt t.o drown in the shell. Select eggs of medium size, with 
smooth shell; and as perfectly formed as possible. Deformed eggs or very 
long and narrow ones should not be used. The embryo is always in the 
upper part of the egg, a point that should be kept at the right t emperature. 
This is impossible when eggs of different sizes are used . If it is necessary 
that different varieties should be placed in the machine at the same time, 
an average will have to be struck. Eggs intended for setting should be 
placed in a drawer 01' on a shelf with auger-holes bored so that the large end 
of the egg is uppermost . When otherwise kcpt they should be turned every 
two or three days . Eggs lose in hatching-quality with age. When eggs 
are purchased, a good index of the age is the air-cell : the larger the cell 
the older the egg. Fresh eggs will hatch earlier than those that are old. 
If the egg is deformed, or there is insuHicient t urning, the chick touches the 
shell-membrane, and forms in . an ullnatural manner. 
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TURNING THE EGGs. 

Turn the eggs every twelve hours, commencing on the third day after 
;hey have been in the machine. They should be moved gently for the first 
,yeek, so as not to injure the embryo. It is not necessary that an exact 
laIf-turn should be given. The positions of the eggs on t he trays should be 
raried; a few extra rolls will do more good than harm. When set a week 
;hose that are on the outside of the tray one day should be placed in thc 
'entre the next. Cease turning the eggs as soon as they begin to pip. 

COOLING THE EGGS. 

Commence cooling after the eggs have been in the machine three days. 
fhe amount of cooling required depends upon the development of the air
:ell, which gradually increases until the nineteenth day. The longer the 
:ooling, the larger the air-cell becomes. The air-cell should be almost one
:ourth the size of the egg at pipping-time- or, in other words, dried uown 
;0 where a chicken would be expected to pip whcn WIder the natural mother. 
\.S a general rule ten minutes once a day for the first week is sufficient. The 
;ime may be increased by degrees up to twenty minutes in the second week, 
md up to thirty or even forty minutes in the third week. It is not possible 
;0 give the exact time for cooliJlg during the second and third weeks tha.t 
,'Iould suit all classes of eggs and climatic conditions alike. As with the 
tpplication of moisture, so must the amount of cooling be regulated by the 
'ondition of the air-cell. In the event of the air-cell being slow to change 
)r dry down, as is often the case during wet weather, the maximum amount 
)f cooling is necessary. The begin.ner must realize the difference betwecl1 
~ ooling and chilling, or he will be apt to overdo it, and risk getting a poor 
latch. On no account must the incubator-door be opened during hatching, 
ll11ess when moisture is being applied. There is no hurry to open the 
nachine after the hatch. The chjcks will not die of starvation. 

METHOD OF TESTING EGOS FOR FEHTILITY . 
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TESTING THE E GGs . 

Eggs should be tested after having beell in the incubator five or six 
days. The fertility of an egg cannot be determined by testing before putting 

, the eggs into the incubator or under a hen, but a spoiled or stale egg may 
readily be recognized. The manner of testing recommended is shown in 
the illustration. Hold the egg between the forefinger and thumb, or in a 
tester that is usually supplied with incubators, and look through the egg at 
a strong light. Have no other light in the room, or, better still, test in 
front of a window in daylight. The rays of thc light of the sun are thus 
focussed through the egg, and the germ is clearly seen without straining the 
eye, If the egg is fertile it will appear as in Fig. 1, with a spider-like appear-

FIG. 1. ApPEARANOE OF F E RTILE EGG. 

ance, and slightly rrd in colour. If infertile it will be quitc cle~Lr. The 
infertile egg is one in which there is no germ from which life can st,art ; 
it (will remain perf ttly clear throughout the whole hatching-period. 
Infel'tile eggs rna." be used fol' culinary pmposes if taken out of the machine 
at the first test, providing they were fresh when put lll. As the vitality of 
an egg is not always of sufficient strength to bring it to matmity, it some
times happens that thc germ dies after malung an apparently healthy start. 
For this reason it is advisable to make a second test of all the eggs on the 
eighteenth day, removing such as may have ceased to grow. Frequent 
t ests ·of a few eggs should be made for the purpose of having an accurate 
knowledge of the development of the air-cell. The object to be aimed at 
is to have the thick to pip in the air-cell. Fig. 2 shows the correct size 
of the air-cell on the fifth , tenth, fifteenth, and nineteenth days, and an 
attempt should be made to have the air-cell to exactly correspond with the 
diagram. Should the air-cell be smaller, the ventilator should be opened 
wider; if the cell be larger, the opposite course should be taken, or the 
ventilation reduced. 

Fig. 3 shows the air-tell of a duck-egg at the different stages of incuba
tion. As shown in the margin, duck-eggs require more cooling than hen
eggs. They should also be tested more frequently, as they decay rapidly. 
A rlpl',..mn!T Pl1ff "ho111rl hf' removed from t.h p. inr-l1h>l.t,OT ,.." "oon ,.." rli~""vpr"rl 
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given in Fig. 4. Fig. 5 shows a weak or imperfectly fertilized egg on the 
seventh day of incubation. Remove all such eggs. During the first test 
care must be taken not to turn the eggs round and round in order to se~ 
the germ. Doing tliis. accounts for many germs dying between the first 
and second t ests. 

FIG. 2. SHOWING COlmEc'r SIZE 

OF Am-CELL IN HEN·S EGG ON 

THE FIFTH, TENTH, FIFT~ENTH, 
AND NINETEENTH DAYS . 

FIG . 4 . . 1.PPEARANCE OF A 

DECAYING EGG. 

20 

j 
1 

/ 
/ 

FIG 3. SHOWING CORRECT SIZE 

OF Am-CEL.L IN DUCK's EGG IN 

VARIOUS STAGES OF INCUBA

TION. 

FIG. 5. SHOWING A WEAK OR hI

PERFECTLY FEl{TILIZED EGG ON 

SEVENTH DAY OF INCUBATION. 
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MOISTURE FOR HEX-EGGS . 

The size of the air-cell should govern the application of moisture. With 
the most modern and most popular makes of incubators it is rarely found 
necessary to apply moisture before the pipping stage. When applied with 
water-trays it is only the man with a ver.\' experienced eye who can regulat e 
the amOtUlt required. Some machines are constructed in such a 'Tay that 
the excess of moisture cannot get away With such machines it frequently 
occurs that it is most diffi cult to dry the air -celi down to the desired line, 
and as a result many of the chicks are drowned in the shell at pipping-time. 
Again, during dry, hot weather the air-ccli is apt to dry down too fast, and , 
if not checked by applying moisture, man~7 of the chicks at pipping-time will 
be compressed in such a small space that they cannot get room for their 
natural tum in order to cut their way out, and consequently die in the shell. 
Dnder such circumstances, if the operator finally succeeds in hatching some 
by adding moisturc, the chicks will be fotmd to be small and diffi cult to rear. 
A dry location for an incubator is a lways fayoured, and plays an important 
part in the development of the air-cell. It should always be borne in mind 
that it is better to be a little t.oo dry than too moist. Moisture can always 
be added at pipping-time to assist the hare-h , but it cannot be withdrawn. 
When it is observed at an early stage t hat the ~tir- cell is drying down too 
fast, this may be checked by kecping the floor of the room wet, or by placing 
a tray of wet sand undcr the egg-h·ar· ~;~ r;~ 

At pipping-time, should the air-cell be well dried down in the last stage, 
the safest and best system for t he n,wice to adopt is to take a piece of thin 
flannel or cotton cloth the size of the egg-tray, dip it in hot water, wring 
lightly, and place it at once over the tray of eggs. It may be left on until 
the main hatch sets in , when it can be rolled up and left in the end of thc 
machine next to the heater; should any of the eggs appear to be " hanging 
firc" at any time, the process should be repeat ed. This will soften the 
membrane under the shell, and assist the chick's final effort to get out of 
its prison. If the chicks appear to be wet when hatching, added moisturc 
is not required. 

HATCHING D UCK-EGGS . 

Excepting that they demand more moisture duck-eggs regtlire much the 
same treatmcnt as that described for hen-eggs. During the fixs t week thcy 
require very little ·ooling. The time it takes to turn them is mostly sufficient 
for this ·purpose. In the second and third weeks the time allowed for cooling 
should be increased by degrees up to thirty minutes, and during the la.st week 
up to forty minutes or even an hour. Of course, much depends on the 
temperature of the incuuator-room. Care must be taken, however, not to 
allow the eggs to get chilled on cold days. The best system of applying 
moisture is to spray water a.t a temperature of 1030 (with the mouth will 
do) on the eggs every morning after thc fourteenth day. Do this after thev 
have been turned, and immediately place the eggs back in the machin ~ . 
Never cool after spraying. Spray in the morning, and cool at night. Care 
must be taken that the ven tilation vents are open, so that any excesss of 
moisture can get away. At the pipping st age the ventilators should be 
closed , and any needed moisture applied by means of a wet cloth, as d irected 
for hen-eggs. 

CRIPPLED CHICKENS. 

TillS trouble is mostly caused through the air-cell being dried down too 
far, the membrane under the shell being too tough for the chick to pierce; 
hence, through being too long in the shell, and the constant working to get 
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out, the delicate legs are injured. Irregular temperature is also a frequent 
eause of crippled feet. If moistme is properly applied at pipping-time the 
chicks will hatch out without any injury. 

CHICKS DEAD L" SHELL. 

There are many causes of chicks dying in the sheJl , mostly due to poor 
condition of breeding-stock. Breeding from fat hens that have had 
insufficient exercise, or birds that have been forced for heavy laying, are 
common causes of this trouble, while it. often occurs through faulty incuba
tion- thl.' air-cell may be too dry or t oo moist. If the breeders are not 
attpnded to. and there is faulty intuba,tion , the chicks are not strong enough 
for the' final effort of pipping, and, consequently , die in the shel l. 

WOOD-PULP INDUSTRY. 
( 

I~ response to a request by the Department, the High Commission er, London. 
is obtaining information regarding t he establishment of a wood-pulp illdustr.,' 
for white-paper making. In a rec-ent memorandum the High Commissioner 
transmits particulars supplied by the Albert R eed Company, of London. 
which operates large pulp-mills in Newfoundland. It is stated that probably 
the minimwn-capacity mill that could be calculated 011 to give any satis
factory return in New Zea laJld would be ~)lle to make abo ut 300 tons of paper 
por week. The mill would require" site where there was 5,000-horso power, 
and where the wood could be got with very small cost of transit. Such a 
mill would cost, on a good avemge site in the United States, about £200,000. 
This includes the plant for m 'chanical pulp, sulphite pulp, and paper ma
chinery and plant. The estimate is based on a production of ordinary 
news paper. For the manufacture of better-quality paper the cost of the 
mill would be considerably incre<lsed, and more pow'r required. Owing 
to the neeessity of importing machin ery from distant cowltrics, the cost of 
the plant would be correspondingl.v greater in New Zealand. The wood 
chiefly pulped ill America is spruce; in Scandinavia it is termed " white
pine." These woods are comparatively free from tll1·pellt.ine. which charac
teristie is the principal requirement for pulping purposes. Assuming that 
New Zealand has suitable woods, that labour would cost about the same as 
in the Un ited States, and that coa l for fuel is available at a cost not exceed
ing £1 per tOll, then ordinary news paper might be expected to cost about £8 
per ton to produce at the mill-site . About 25 cwt. of coal per ton of paper 
is used ill the process of manufacture. Doubt is expressed whether 'ondi
tions in New Zealand would allo'" of the establishment of a pulp paper 
industry able to compete with pHpor supplied from countries where the 
industry is developed Oil a large sca le, with immense resoure.es. 

Some of the fu1est wood-pulp paper mills in the world have been recently 
established in Newfowldlalld , which is found to possess the natura l Tesources 
and conditions for the industry ill a high degree. The Harmsworth pub
lishing concern of London , for ill stance, has recently expended the sum of 
£1 ,200,000 in the purchase of forest-areas in the interior of the island, the 
construction and equipping of mills, building of raikay- lines and waterside 
terminals, and generally in the creation of their paper-milling enterprise . 
An interesting advantage claimed for the Newfoundland for ests is that they 
reproduce themselves very rapidly after being cut out or burned over, and 
can be used aga.in in the manufacture of paper and pulp within thirty years 
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FRUIT-GROWING AT WERAROA EXPERIMENTAL 
FARM. 

[Report of W. A. BUUCHEU, Assistaut-Dire,·tor of Orchard: , Gardens, and Apiaries.] 

THE orchard at \Ieraroa Experimental Farm was planted, and is being 
maintained with several objects in view, ,11l10ng them beillg,-

(1. ) 

(2.) 

(3.) 

To trst and demonstrate the value or otherwise of vari eti es of 
the different classes of fruits- i .e., apples, pJars, peaches, 
apricots, cherri es, and small fruits- for planting for com
mercia l or domestic purposes on the west coast of the North 
Island . 

To afford information as to t he methods of pruning that may 
be adopted t o bring about successful resu;ts with trees planted 
in a similar class of land, with similar climatic conditions. 

To afford an opportunity for testing the many specifics for the 
control of orchard-pests that arc constantly being introduced, 
and demonstrate the results t o visitors. 

(J.) To provide a supply of huds and scions from thoroughly proved 
varieties for distribution to propagators. 

FRUIT-TESTIXG . 

This department of experimental work is regarded as of the highest im
portance in the United Stat es and Canada, where large numbers of frui t 
t esting stations are maintained. New \Oarieties of the different classes of 
fruits, almost all reputed to be of great excellence, are placed upon the 
market each seasoll. Yal'ieties that succeed in one locality may prove 
complet e fa ilures ill other districts; still , it is a great temptation to plant 
varieties that a.re highly recommended. To give way to such t emptation 
produces an orchard with a large numbt'r of varieties and a. small output of 
each, a result which is fatal to success in commercial fruit-culture. 

A fruit-t esting orchard such as that at Weraroa will provide information 
as to the value of varieties for a large extent of country both north and 
south of the farm. It is worthy of note t hat. ill the ca.se of many varieties 
of some classes of fruits , reliable data ca ll only be furnished from five to 
seven years after the t rees have been planted-a period during which, t o 
some people, quite naturally, perhaps such an orchard may appear to be of 
little or no value. 

Fruit-planting at Weraroa for fruit-testing was made during the season 
of 1903, and continued in 1905. Careful observat ions have been made 'Lnd 
notes taken, and the results summarized as appended. 
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TESTS OF SPRAYING-COMPOUNDS. 

On a section of the orchard already in existence when the farm was 
transferred to the Department of Agriculture, a large number of spraying
compounds have been tested for the control of codlin-moth, mussel scale, 
red spider, and woolly aphis. In this connection it may be noted that 
compounds that have given good results in other countries may not prove 
equally effective in New Zealand, owing to the somewhat different climatic 
conditions and for other reasons; consequently, a compound introduced here 
under high recommendations if placed in the hands of and used by the 
commercial grower, might be followed by, to him, possibly disastrous results 
in the loss of the value of a crop and even more or less serious injury to his 
trees. This has ,been proved repeatedly on a small scale at Weraroa, where, 
as the l'esult of careful experiment, a considerable number of failures have 
had to be recorded, a fact which has c:aused some criticism by visitors who 
have noticed the existence of orchn d-pests on the section devoted to the 
testing of spraying-compounds, belt failed to observe that the same pests 
were practically non-existent ()1l :.djoining sections of the orchard, which 
had been sprayed with compolUlds already tested and of proved value. As 
a result of the careful and thorough t esting that has been carried out from 
time to time, the spraying-compounds now recommended by the Department 
for the control of t.11e principal orchard-pests are few in number, effective in 
result (if properly applied), easily prepared, and economical for use. It is 
a matter for congratulation that a large majority of the fruitgrowers are 
content to use the compounds recommended, and rely upon further experi
ments being carried out by the Department wit,h a view to discovering, 
if possible, spraying-mixtures that may prove equally effective and even 
more easily prepared, and of less cost. That this is being done may be 
instanced by the fact that oil sprays and several brands of arsenate of lead 
are under trial this season. 

SHELTER-PLANTING. 

One of the most important points in connection with fruitgrowing on the 
west coast of the North Island is the provision of adequate shelter from the 
north-westerly, westerly, and south-westerly winds, which in many localities 
prevail at certain times during some seasons to such an extent that the 
leaves of young trees unprotected become blackened and shrivelled, and the 
trees consequently stunted in growth, and misshapen. For this reason it 
is desirable that the shelter-belts should be planted a season or so before 
the orchard-trees are set out, in order that the latter may benefit during their 
first season of growth in orchard or garden-a most important period in the, 
life of a fruit-tree; for, if the foliage be injured during the season after trans
planting from the nursery, the trce suffers in vitality, and frequently recovers 
slowly and with difficulty, if at all. So important is it to provide adequate 
shelter that it is wise to give as much attention to the shelter-belts as to the 
fruit-trees themselves, in order to produce such rapid growth in the shelter
trees as will outstrip that of the fruit-trees, and so provide the protection 
needed. 
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V .I R IETIES F ULL Y PRO \ '£ D, L ,D RE('(nnrE5DED F OR PLASTI S G FOR C OMMERCIAL 

P URP OSE S . 

JOlla t·hall. 
Sturmer Pippin. 

Cox's Omnge Pippin. 
Cleopat ra. 

::Uonro 's FaVOlll'ite. 

TI:" se are among tho best , aI' ieties suit·a ble for a u t·xP0l't. trade. 

PR0 3liSING VARI ETIES, BU'!' S O'!' YET fULL\- TESTED ( DESCRIPTION ELSEWHERE) . 

Gra ,-enstein. 
Delicio lIS . 

\\meestei' Peitrmain. 
Browulie's Russet . 

Horn (American). 
:Uarjol'j" Hay. 

VARIETIES PR O VED SUITABLE FOR D 0 31ESTIC O RCHARD S. 

Beth Geeson. 
Dan~s :'.faria. 
Duke of Clarence. 
Gloria Mundi. 
Goldon Q.ueell. 
Golden Spire. 
Grenadier. 

Ha wthol'nclen. 
Jupp 's Prize . 

Keswick Cod lin. 
Ylobbs's Hoyal. 
Norfolk Beauty. 
Pcasgoocl 's ::'Io;;'such. 
Prince AliI'Nl. 

Prince Bismarck. 
Hed Astrakhan. 
Hobin Palmer. 
R.oval Pearmain. 
Tra:veller. 
\Yhite Transparent. 
Willie Sharpe. 

VAR IETIES USD BR TEST ( TO BE REPORTED UPON LATER). 

American Golden Russet. 
Amer ican Golden Pippin. 
Bdord Woneler. 
Baldwin. 
Blenheim OrangE' . 
Black ~orthern Spy. 
Bonum . 
Crofton. 
Court Pend u Plat . 
Carlton. 
Cha rles Hoss. 
Claygate Peal'main. 
Climax. 
Colville Blanche d 'E spagne. 
Chesto(·. 
Diadem. 
E rlwa rd's Coronation. 
Eagle's Seedling. 
Fraise. 
F all Win!'. 
F ramboi s de Holoyons. 

Golden Summer Pearmain. 
( ;aribaldi. 
Hall's Soedling. 
Hal'le.,- 's Seedling. 
H aine's Seedling. 
Ho henzo11E'rn. 
John Sharp. 
King of Tompkin's County. 
Late )uomatic. 
Lad:-' Sudeley. 
Lord Derby. 
:\1:e11on. 
1\1:ona Ha , '. 
1Iorgan.'s ·See,Uing. 
~[a I'flower. 
lIIagg's Seedling. 
:\Iaid of Hawt horn. 
. Mrs. Bryan. 
Namele~s . 
::'Iorthern Spy . 
Newton ' Vondor. 

New Rock Pippin. 
Old Golden Husset . 
P ioneer . 
Prince of Pippins. 
t:.!neen. 
R.oyal Late Cooking. 
Ronndway Magnnm Bonum. 
Sharp's Midseason. 
Sandringham. 
St.irling Castle. 
Scot t 's Seedling. 
Scarlet Peal'main. 
Sharpe's Late R ed. 
Swaar. 
Signe Fillich. 
Twenty ·ounce. 
Trespull Sechir't er . 
Tararu. 
Winter Qua1'l'enden . 
Yarrow Bank. 

V ARIETIES N OT REC03D!E N DED, OS A CCOUNT 0 . ' BADLY BLIGHTING H ABITS OR OTHER 
REAS ONS. 

Armorel. 
Bramley's Seedling. 
Beauty of H ants. 
Balti~orc . 
Cellini. 
Daniell's Seedling. 
De Ba rl'itarellc. 
Dete Cobbian. 
De Flinting. 
Duchess of Oldenbm·g. 
Earl" Richmans. 
Esopus Spitzenbmg. 
Exquisite de Bohine. 
French Crab. 
Fraise. 

Grimes' Golden Pippin. 
Gasco" w 's Scarlet . 
Goldc~\ Knot. 
J ewE'tt 's Rest. 
Jones's Seedling. 
Lodgemore NonpareiL 
::VIere de l'Ifenage. 
111'. Glad stone. 
Xon such. 
Ortle,·. 
Orange. 
Purity. 
Peck ':s P leasant. 
P rince Nicholais :NIiehaelo

vitch . 

Heinette du Canada. 
Rhoele Island Greening. 
St.. Edmond's Pippin (name 

doubtful). 
Senat.or. 
Salop. 
Tyler 'S Kernel. 
Takapuna Russet . 
Winter Greening. 
Winterst ein. 
Wellington Pippin. 
Wallace Howard. 
Winter Peach. 
Xmas Pearmain. 
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NECT .·~RINES. 
Y;1rictr. Remarks. 

Golclmine Highly coloured; good fiavour ; heavy cropper. 
Ear], Rivers Highl~ ' coloured; good flavour; heav.,· cropper. 
Lord' Navier Good colour; fau ftavoux; mOlterate cropper. 
Zealanclia Fruit small; poor ftavollT; moderat e cropper.-
Hunt's Tawn." Fruit small , poor fla lrour; moderate cropper. 
Ansenne :Fruit "mall ; 1)001' flavour; moderate cropper. 
Stanwick Elrugc Fnut small; pOOl' flavour; moderate cropper. 
New vVhite Fmit :;mall; poor ftalrour; pOOl' cropper. 

At one time it was believed that peaches and nectal'ines would not succeed 
at Levin or in that neighbomhood. This impression was due to want ot 
knowledge of peach-diseases and their means of control. The above Teport 
will show that the number of varieties of peaches and nectarines have proved 
a great success, this result being largely due to careful and consistent spraying 
for peach die-back, leaf-cUTI, and other diseases. 

E'E~RS. 
Variety. Remarks. 

T~ouise Bonne de J ersey .. Excellent d('~sprt ; heavy cTopper ; st rong grower. 
Williams's Bon Chretien Strong grower; fair cropper; exceilent, dessert and canner. 
Dr. Nelis POOL' quality ; good g rower. 
Beture Harch .. Excelient lll',sert; heavy cropper ; strong grower. 
Marie Louise' D'rcele Good desse rt; heavy cropper; good grower. 
Buerl'e Clairmont, Good coo kjng and fair dessert; h1'avy cropper; good grower. 
Vicar of Winkfield Late; rather long in coming into beating. 
Beune Diel Excellent dessert; rather long in coming into bearing. 
Doyenne Illl Comice Excellent des,ert; rat,her long jn coming int,o bearing. 
Princess POOl" quality ; good cropper. 
Fertilit~· l'oor quality; goocl cropper. 

On account of the youth of the majority of the trees it. is yet somewha t 
early to furnish a full report. 

LIST OF P'~AH-TREES U); Dl:R TEST AT VVE11AROA. 

Belll'H' c[" Amanlis. 
Beur!'p Gris (Ie' Hi.pr. 
Bergamot Rance. 
Black Achan. 
Bergamos Hanot. 
Beurre Fouguel'ay. 
Bellne de CapiaulllonL 
Bellne Bachclic r. 
Bergamot Cole. 
Bountiful. 
Blanch. 
Beune Mortillet. 
Beune Joan Van Ceer. 
Baroune Mclb. 
BculTe Clai1geaLl. 
B eacon, 
Beune cl' AUl'eaberg. 
BOUlT!' BretomeaLl. 
Beune Dill. 
B eune de J odgoilll" 
BeLllTc 31antcJct. 
Benne Blemenbach. 
Oitron de Carmce. 
Clapp 's Fa.ourite. 
Conferen ce. 
Comte de Lam,-. 
Oale basse Grosse. 
Oon seiller de La Cour. 
Chaumontel. 
Dr. Lucius. 
Dr. Noli s. 
Duchess cl 'Angouleme. 
Doyenue clu Comice. 

Directcul' Hanh·. 
DOI"C' l1lw ,BOllssoch. 
DO" 'Plllll' ,\" Etc. 
DO;'Eet. 
Duches~ de Bordeaux. 
Directeul' Va rennc. 
D 'Aromlpan. 
Eva Balld . 
Enile d'Erst. 
Elizabet. Ro])h.ia_ 
R,-cwood. 
Emba,ss L 
Fin Juliiett. 
Fertility. 
Fondautc' de'J'hirriat. 
Flemish .Beauty. 
Fondants d' Automne. 
GJen 1I'forcean. 
Gregoire Bordillon. 
Gilogil. 
Hareington's Victor·ia. 
Howell. 
Howell's B('rgamot. 
Hoosie. 
Hughe's Victoria. 
Isse Bonne. 
Jargoneile_. 
J eanne D Arc. 
Ktuue, 
Lawrence. 
L. Inconnue. 
Le Lectier. 
Louise BOJ1lIt' de Jersey, 

Marie LOllise d 'UceJe. 
Motl1er. 
Magnet,. 
:\Ilargueritc lVlanillat. 
Mount Vernon. 
Madam BaIt ere. 
Maggie Seckle. 
MOllchallard. 
Madam Larjel de Ba rna.)'. 
Notair L e])in. 
Prince Albert. 
President Carnot . 
Poure de Brays. 
Pit mast,on Duch ess. 
POlU'l: dE' Bcrna\·s. 
P. BaITY. . 
Princess. 
President Mass. 
President DLl rand. 
Peach. 
Housiette de Stungarat. 
Seneca. 
St. Michael Archangel. 
Sou venir de Congress . 
Sellac1. 
Sou,'enil' de Jules Guindan. 
Tyson. 
Thompson 's. 
Triumph d ·Vienne. 
Vicar of Winkfield. 
Wintel' Cole. 
\\,intE'l" Nelis. 
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E UHOP"EAX PLU MS OF lX FERIon i\[EHIT ll[{ XVT BEARL'(G. 

Autllmll Compot.e. 
Autumn Beauty. 
Blue Impel'atricc. 
Brandy Gage. 
Belle de La uva in. 
Coe's Violet. 
Clyman. 
Evans's Grcengage Earl~· . 
Evans's Early . 
FcllenbNg (Prune). 
Fairleigh 's Prolific Damtio ll. 
Frogmore. 

Name. Colour. 

Alma \\,hi t e 
Broom (;irl Grcrtl 

Crown Hob Red 

('!lina Orange Yrllow 
Duke of Edinburgh lied 

Early Sulphur Yl'i low 

Fann er's Glorr H.'d 

Golden Purse Yrllo w 
GoJding':; Gr('cnn'ef. )"t')Jow 
High Sherif! Yellow 

IronmongcL' R.,d 

PJolighbo ~' ]l,'d 
Pineapple " Ydiow 
'" arrin-'!ton B,'c! 

" "epping- Rl'd U .. d 

Greengage. 
Gisbornes Bonulll . 
( ~ut· lll'i e·s Late Ul'cl' nga!!e. 
Harper 's Earl,Y. 
Kanawaba, 
Late Gem. 
)1aTbals. 
~e;"ton . 
Prince Eagkbel't. 
P ia,nette. 
Prill~p of ' Val",. 
J'Olll'pree, 

GOOSEBERRfE~. 

Description. 

3h,diulll ; round 
I.a rge; rOll.Del 

)!t ·di ullI: round 

l\h,d iullI ; I'OlUHI 
l.arge ; Q\'a l 

)kdilllll : m uml; ,';1l101ltlt 

Large; onl l 

:Lfl l'gt' ; rOllnd; h <l ir~' 
3!t ·d iulll: round : lIilir,\' 
La. I'~e : round 

)1('fiiIlIlJ; round 

)1 l'd iUIIl sizl': nnll. !"lUfll)th 
La l'~e; round . 
~h'd illlll ; round 

I LH'!.!t · ; o"a l 

"\'PRI('O'l'S. 
Yarid\', 

Royal, on peac h stoc'k 
Royal, on plum ,;r,o(' k 
Cull in 's Ear '" Pf'a r h, 0 11 peach stock 
GL'OS'C Peacli , on )J('ach stock 
_.\ III brosia, on pear h ,tOe k 
Ambrosia, on plum ,tack 

CHEER ] ES. 

RI'LIll' Cla ude R ouge. 
R l';n(' ('la uch' de B";. "a , '. 
Red Imperia l. .. 
. au_nderR. 
Smit.h's P l'Oli fic , 
St. ;Jlartins Quetcc h. 
Takapuna Drop. 
Victorian Gage. 
I\'ate rioo. 
l\, illia111 ,; (Prunl' ). 
Yellow )[agnum. 

RemarKS, 

()l_w oi t he best to CI'OP, 
OlW of the finest fl a \'olu : \' !'r~' Pl'O

lifie ' n'ood in ("'cry W'\ y 
A farnoll~ nnif'ty for 'cro))i ling: good 

lit'dscrt . ._ l:il 
.Fine dc!-Ose l't: fa il' crop. " r~d 
Hl:'a \'Y hearpl'; upri)!ht growtll ; iln

IJI'OYl'rnent on ltoal'ing Li on, 
TIll' earliest in use a ll:onu ni llt ,t\-

\·a.rieti es; good C r() p pl~ J' , ,.... " 
Till' most jJl'ofitable of all. bef'ausl{of 

its cropping pow(' l'~ al ld sizf'; the 
fa \ '0 11 rite with the mal'l .. pt ~roWi:' r~. 

\ ' t"l'r fi ne dessert; (' IOP:o- ,,·pl!. 
(;oocl ('!'Opp!'r. 
l'l'rhaps the best ct CS!;l' J't of all ; largfl-

""0 fruity. ~~~ 
Tili !" ii:; tile , 'ariety know ll ill En!!land 

<l!" .. Hed lto ll !£h t. ; 1J('~t of all for 
jam. . 

G·oorl dt·sse rt; crops well. 
Fi ll ,,· dl":;~e rt ; fai r l'l'OPp t'l'. 
}'a 'lloll~ as a pr(:scn 'ing \'cll' idr, ilnd 

gt lod d e:;;~c rt. 
Crops well : \'err ~ W('f·t a ud ~oocl 

tla\'(,)lL l': hall!!~ loll!.! \Hlt b t\ ::.h: tllp 
latest. . . 

Rt" lllarks. 
Fruit, fairh-. 
Barr"l1 . ' 
7Ifodr l'ate crop. 
)Ioclcmte ero 1'. 
~j odl' l'f1t t' crop. 
Barren. 

Cherries ha \"c not p wn·d a success, thE' humillit.,· of thl' soil and climate pro l'ing 
uufavoura.ble. 

NOTE. 

In C:O lmect ion wit h t he foregoing n 'port it, is to be remem l:el'ed that 
varieties of fruits which succeed w"e ll in the \r l'r<:roa district ma:,' proH' 
q uite Wlslutable for othcl' parts of the DO I~ i llio li . although a rompari,-o ll 
of the above \\·ith reports on fruit-testinlf a t ot Lel' experimental stati ons 
will demonstra.t e tlHlt >\ num ber of variet ies of 'd,e different classes of 
fruits will succeed ull dei' Yniolls soils and climatic- condi\ ioll s. 
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CO-OPERATIVE EXPERIMENTS, NORTH ISLAND, 
SEA~ON 1909-10. 

THE following is a summary of the experiments conduct ed in the North 

Island , and on the west coast of the South Island , during the season 
1909- 10 by farmers , under the direction of the Fields Instructor , Fields 

and Experimental Farms Division. As sp"ce does not permit of more 

than a brief outline of the work undertaken being given in the J OUl'ncLl, 

type-written reports giving details of the various experiments have been 

supplied to the organizations a lid individuals conducting the experiments, 

and copies of these can be obtained upon application being made to the 

Fields and Experimental Farm ' Division, Department of Agriculture, 

Wellington. 
SWEDE VARIETY TRIALS. 

A large number of plots were SOWI1 to test different varieties of swedes in 
various districts, some of the yields from which fl rc t abulated below. Aphis 
affected almost all the experiment plots in nearly every district, and much 
damage was also done by the various insect pests, such as the cabbage
moth, &c., which feed upon the leaves . A certaiu percentage of the' plots, 
too , suffered from " rot," but not to any considerable extent. Club-root 
was very prevalent in some of the cro iJs grown in the Manawatu, Feildillg, 
and Rangitikei districts, and, \,hile some varieties " 'ere badh' attacked, 
others remained almost if not quj te immune. The follo\l·i.ll g are notes upon 
some of the experi.m enta l CTOPS :-

lVIr. J. Knight, FeildinlJ-
Garton' s Supcl'iat iw: Fn'" from club·roo t. 
Sutt-on's )'Iagnulll Bonum: Only ~lightl." affected . 
Sutton's Crimson King : ('onsidcrabh aff"ctpd, 
Sutton's Elepllnnt, : VPIY cOlls iderabl.\· affected . 
H,mit'" )[ona l'ch: : \ good deal of club·l'Qot lll'e"ent. 
,\'eb b'" Imperial: ('omici embl,\' affectl'd, 
~imlllo a nd Blair 's St>tnd ard: Consi(krablv affected. 

Mr. H. Booth, Feildin!l-
Carton'" Supl'rla l'in': Almost free from club·root , 
(~alto n' s 110narch: ."lmost free frol11 club·root. 
Rutton ', Champion: .-\lmost fret' from clu b·root. 
Sul,ton'" ('rimson Kin!!:: :Much affl'cted, 
,'utton'" Elephant: iluch affecte(l. 

lVIr. J. Ba/si llie, Krl imnga (the percentage of the roots affected was 
calcu1ated when TecOl'ding -

Sutton 's Elephant: liO pe l' cent , affected with club-root. 
Sutton's Crimson King : 7;; p r" r cent. affcct('rl wit,h clu b·root. 
Sutton'" Champion: ;) pl'l' cent. affected with club·root. 
Garton' s SUl'odat i\'c: ;) pl'r cent. s lig ht"· a ffect",[ ",ith (· lub·]'oot . 
Sutton '" 11agnum Bonum: 1 pel' cent, sli![ht,l,\' a ffl' C't·~d ",ith club·roo t. 

11111'. Strode-Penny , Sanson, reporls-
Hurst's Monarch a nd But,ton' " Ele phant : Hadly affcct pd ",ith clu h·mot . 
()arton '" Suporlatiyo n,nd Sutton's Cha mpion: 'Onl,\- l ' e r ,I' :; li7ht,I,\' a ffectl'd. 

The follo\\'ing table sho\vs the yields :-
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SOFT T URNIPS . 

Some eighty-eight plots were reported upon from among the llumber 
put in. The object of the experimellt was to endeavour to discover if there 
were any varieties immlme from the soft-rot, or less liable to the attacks of 
leaf-parasites than other varieties . Among others were included the follow
ing varieties- Hurst's Fosterton Hy brid, Garton's Selected Old Meldrum 
Green-top Yellow, Garton's Michaelmas Yellow Purple-top, Sutton's Early 
Six-weeks, Sut ton's Long-keeping, Sutton's Mikado, Sutton's Waite's, 
Eclipse, Challenge, Early Marvel, Hurst's Purple-top Mammoth, Garton's 
Lincolnshire Red, Centenary, Garton's Pioneer Turnip Swede, Hurst's 
Purple-top Yellow Aberdeen, Sutton's Imperial Green Globe, Yates's Pome
ranian ·White Globe, Sutton's Aberdeen Green-top Yellow, Hurst's Imperial 
Green Globe-and many others. None of the varieties proved immune 
from t urnip soft-rot when rot was pre·sent in the paddock 

Some of the plots put in by Mr. J. Balsillie, Kairanga, containing the 
following varieties-Sutton's Long-keeping, Sutton's Mikado, Sutton's 
Early Sheepfold, Sutton's Aberdeen Green-top Yellow, Garton's Centenary, 
Garton's Inches Bronze-top, and Challenge Yellow Tankard-were left in 
order to see if there were any individual plants which would prove immune 
from the disease, At the time the record was made (14th June) not a single 
sound root was found in the field- a decided and conclusive proof that there 
were no disease-res istant plants among the varieties sown in that experi
ment . 

Mr. J. A. Macfarlane, Bell Lomond, reports that upon some weedy and 
badly cultivated land Garton's Selected Pomeranian White Globe and 
Sutton's Imperial Green Globe did fairly well with him under unfavourable 
circumstances. 

Under similar circumstances Mr. G. L. Marshall, Turahina, found Sutton's 
Aberdeen Greentop Yellow, Sutton's Centenary, Sutton's Mikado, and 
Sutton's Early Sheepfold made better growth than other varieties in the 
trial. 

In order to still further t est t he resisting-power of different vari eties of 
soft turnips to solt-rot, the following varieties, being recommended by the 
growers as most likely ones to prove disease-resistant, were obtained: King 
and Co's Invincible Hardy Yellow Tumip, Sutton's Favourite Purple-top 
Aberdeen, Vilmorin's Yellow Aberdeen Purple-t op, Carter's Champion Green
top Hybrid, Garton's Green-top Scotch. 

This experiment was undertaken by Mr. J. Knight, Feilding. On 2nd 
June, 1910, there had been a very large percentage of loss through soft-rot 
in a ll the plots, Vilmorin's Yellow Aberdeen Purple-top being perhaps 
slightly less affected than the others. 

Although it may be advisable to test still fu rther varieties with a view to 
discovering such as may be slightly less susceptible to qisease, it would 
appear that the remedy lies rather in giving attention to the health of the 
soil- by ea.rly ploughing and frequent cultivation, so as to expose the soil 
to atmospheric influences as much as possible; by liming, so as to render 
the soil less congenial to the many low forms of life which spread plant
diseases in the so il ; by keeping up the balance of fertility in the soil, so as 
to promote a quick and healthy growth in the young plant ; by avoiding 
the growing of pla.nts belonging to the same order upon the same land except 
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at judicious intervals; and by cleaning the land from weeds during the 
w.inter months, so that such parasites as pass the winter in various forms 
and are dependent for food upon the weeds in their immediate neighbour
hood may be in tills manner destroyed for lack of food . 

MANGEL VARIETY TRIALS. 

The following experiment among others was conducted by Mr. Hugh 
Burrell, Feilding :- . 

Sown on 6th December, 1909, in drills 28 in. apart, amI manured with 2 cwt. Japa
nese superphosphate, 1 cwt. bonedust, 1 cwt. kainit-, 1- cwt. ammonium sulphat.e, and 
~ cwt. salt. The crop weighed on 16th June, 1910 :- I 

Variety. Yield per Acre. 

Sutton's Crimson Tankard 
Nimmo and Blair's Long Red 
Nimmo and Blair's Champion Yellow Globe 
Sutton's Prize-winner Yellow Globe 
Garton's Gatepost Large Yellow Interm('diate 
Garton's Improved New Sugar .. 
Nimmo and Blair's Prizewinner Yellow Glob" 

Tons. 
42·4 
50·3 
51'5 
62·1 
56·8 
42·4. 
42·9 

Mr. F. S. McRae, Paimerston North, obtained an average yield of 87 tons 
of Sutton's Prizewinner Yellow Globe and 64 tons of Garton's Mammoth 
Long Red, while Golden Tankard Variety yielded 57! tons. 

Many growers reco=end the globe and tankard varieties for well
drained dry country, and prefer the long varieties for land of a wetter nature. 

EARLY versus LATE PLOUGHING. 

To test the benefit derived from early plougillng, Mr. Strode-Penny, 
Sanson, carried out the following experiment :-

Solt Turnips.- Plot 1, ploughed on 27th September, yielded 20 tons, 
willIe plot 2, ploughed on 10th December, yielded only 11 tons. Both plots 
were sown 011 15th December. 

Swedl's.-Plot 1, ploughed on 27th September, yielded 18 tons, while 
plot 2, ploughed on 10th December, yielded 10 tOllS. Both plots were sown 
on 15th December. Tht' take on the early-ploughed land was about 75 per 
cent. better than on the late ploughing, and the roots on the early plougillng 
were about double the size of those 011 the late ploughing. 

TURNIP MA _'wREs. 

A fc,,- manurial experiments with turnips and swedes were carried out, 
but, owing to the ravages of blight and rot, espec ially among the soft t umips, 
it was diffiClllt to obtain very definite results, as in ail cases the crops were 
damaged, and in many completely destroved. Among many other trials 
were the following :-

:M:r. Brechin, of Pahia-tua, applied small dressings of the following manures. 
by themselves when sowing turnips, with the results stated :-

No manure ~-ie1clecl 48 lb. of roots pcr plot. 
Basic slag yield ed 781b. of roots per plot. 
Sulphate of potash yielded 70 lb. of root,s per plot. 
Bonedust yielded 101 lb. of roots per plot. 
No.3 manure yielded 78 lb. of roots per plot. 
Complete turnip fertilizer yielded l04lll. of roots per plot. 
Nit.-ate of .;oda .vieldcd 22 lb. of roots per plot. 
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This experimellt shows the benefit derived from the use of a complete 
fertilizer adapted to the requirements of the plant grown. 

Mr. Fagan , Sanson , experimented with patent t urnip fert ili zel 'S, as shown 
ill the follo\\'ill g t able :-

EXPERnm;\;T WITH PI\TEN'I' TrR~IP :FERTILIZER .-F_-\( ~.,u" . S.-\NSON, 
1 non- lO. _-----~-- ------ -----~--- - --- ------

I 
\1'11 'r I ""lllbll' Plio, · Ln,oluble [·hm\· lllsoili b le 

Plot . ! ··Ur Jd . J~' J'< !:\.~II' phorj (· J.JJhyd rid t, phoric Anhydride Sitro~('n 
I -e. ! prr .-\ rl'l~ . per Acre. p IT Acre. 

Soluble Cost Dipotassic 
Oxid e p CI' 

Pf: 1' A.cre. A c' re. 

Tons. (·wt . lb. lb. l b. lb. s. tl. 
I1H, 2t 9· 2.J. 20 '7 (l "'') ;) ·85 II 4 

2 20·4 20\- 18·5 13·37 7·4 3-12 l:~ !l 
:J 12·3 9 1 -:r 24·72 14·82 II 4 
Ii 18· 3 2! IIHI 9·85 .l·ng 

X 12·3 21 :17·1 2 3·15 
2·94 13 4 

11 :3 
I - -

This experiment is of vahle' , as it confirms th e results of Mr. Brechill 's 
triil ls, and shows a large increase whenever a complete fertilizer suited t o 
requirements of t,ile <:fOp and soil is made use of. In plots wh ere potash 
has been omit ted and tb t' ph osphori c acid given in ,.tIl insoluble form. th e 
same return \yas ob tain ed (viz., 12 ·3 t ons) as ill th e' case of plot X , where 
2± C\\-t. pel' '.te re of superph osplHtt l' W ::1S used, COllt n,in ill g a very large pro
port ion of soluble phosphates and 0111y a very sma ll proport.ion of inw luble, 
no potash, ,mel no nitrop;e n. The largest increase is ubtailled in p lot, 2, 
where t he nitrogen .in an insol.u ble form is 2·37 times t he amoun t of dipo
tassic oxide used , the so ln ble phosphoric anh ydride is 2·5 times th e' amollnt 
of ill solu ble ni t roge ll . and t he insoluble phosphori c <l J1hydride is ] ·8 t imes 
the amo un t of the illSolubl.e n it rogen. Any mixture wit h a pc'tcenbtge com
posit ion at a,bout thi s rat io " 'onld probably give rx('elIen t resul ts Up Ol1 t his 
and simila r soils. 

;\11'. Basi 1!ie, Ka imnga. , conduded I1n exp C' rimcnt \yi th s wedes UpOll i t 

soil wh ere, <l.c(;o rdin g t o ana. lysis suppli ed by him . there is ,l}1 eXl'ess ot 
magnesia. over lime. Slag and bonedust here gave better result , th all 
superph osph ate and gypsum, a.nd ,,-hen gypsum was added to the shtg a.nd 
bonedust mixt ure still better results were obtai ncd . A defil·ie llcy of li me. 
as indica.ted by t he <l,nalysis mad l'. is clearly b(lrne out. b? the resul.ts of t h(' 
experiment , and an "ppli<::a t io n of lime to t his scil ,,'a uld be highly beneficial. 
A very htrge number of soils in th e North I sland would be great ly benefited 
b y the occasional appl icat ioll If lime i n t he form of lillH'-earbollate; in many 
cases no very s<ltisfaetol'V re 'ults wiU be obtained by tb'e use of artifieia l 
f0 rtilizC'1'F; unti l th is \\·,l.nt ' h<ls bccn suppl ied . . 

FORAGE C ROPS. 

III a,ddi t.ion to other exper iments, some 33 experiments with maize were 
c<.rried out , 2 wi th sorghum s, 13 with lucerne in differ ent parts of the 
country, ± with millets. severa l with kale and rape, and some 8 or 10 
with mixed fora,ge crops. Below are t abulated a. fc \\' of t he experiments 
and results :-
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Ma.ny farmers arl' lUlaW;H(' tha.t th ere <Ire a n'r~- large number of Y<uieties 
uf maize'. som e' of \dlich :t1'(' supposed to take PI11y fifty days t o mature 
from tht' timc of so wing, while others will take 180 d a.ys or longcr. As the 
maize only attains it s best feeding-valu e II'h(' n thi' cob is formed and the 
corns an' in the milk stage. it is very n cceBsary when grow-iu g it for dairy 
feed to se lect a yaricty whose pericd of growth is suited t o the climat.i c 
(;ondit ioll s of the di st.rict. and which will mature abol1t th e date at \I'hiclt 
it will 1)(' requi.red for use. Th e varieti es tt' ted last scason included , among 
others. the following ;-

Short, SCtLSOIl vari(,t.ies ; Cinquatino . NOl't,}, Dakota Whitt' Flint. Brull
!ling's Red Hogall. Ni netv D a.? King of til(> Earlips. 

Medium season varieties : Funk's Yello\\' Dent, Somer ton "nit<,. Motiti , 
SeJect l\'Io1'llya, Edipst" East Coa.st HOJsl'tootb . 

Long seasoll varipti es : Hickor? Kin).!. Hed Co b Ensila ge , Brazilian 
Flour COl'll. 

Sorghum: Early Amber ('ave variety, Iyhi<:h probabl.' reljuircs a. some
what longer season t,han an average variety of maizr . 

Millets : J apanese Barnyard , Golden Millr t , Foxtail Millet, all of which 
should be availa ble for feeding purposes before the maize (' raps are ready. 
They a re only suited to good-quality light soils. or to well-drained clay loams. 

Lucerne : Several small tri als were put ill. with a yjew to testing the 
suitability of soils and ('Ii mates to the various distri rts for lucerne-growin g. 
Successful results were secured by Mr. J. J, Da.lrymple, Bull's ; Mr. H ector 
Booth , F eilding; .M:r. J. G. Brechill , Pahi,l,tua; and Messrs. Ellis Bros. , 
Bull's, all of whi ch wen' on sandy or alluvial soils. Many other plots were 
likewise put. in. but it is as yet too ea.rly to report upon the perman ency of 
lucerne in these distri cts , As a rule farmers do not pay sufficient attention 
to the preparation of the land before sowing. 0 1' to the' cleaning of t,he crop 
after sowing, especiall~- during the winter season, Liming, and working 
same well in , is likewise necessary on most soils, and , until these points are 
att ended to satisfa e:torily, stands of lucern e ,He not likely to be obt.ained, 
eveh on soils well suitecl" to its growth. . . 
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Ib~ PLIB. l5 . Hill 

TOP-J)RESSIXG PAST URES . 

Th esc eXp<'l"imcllts may bc classed into two divisions- those upon Il'hie-h 
the grass is cut a nd weighed, and tbose upon ,,-hi e-h the records are made 
by t he number of sheep drpastured tLtereoll. 

Mr. G. L. M,Lrshall, Turakin a. in ' the winkr of 1908 dressed 5 acres a,t. 

th ,' rate of "'t (' II' t. slag pet aCtl'. costing about £1 Is . per acr(' . Avera~(' 
llllmber of sheep carried per acre' . hom 18th February, 1909 , to 14th J anuary, 
1910 (330 dil. ~l S) . "'·29. Unman ured plot, same period , 2·11. 

The sward of th e manured portion was vastly improved , both in d ensity 
and in composition , and the sheep gmzed thereon were in better (;ondition 
tLtan upon the unmH-llmed land. Th e ('xperimell t is still being carried on , 
and, so fal'. th e 4Ii ('wt. of slag ~i V(' ll in the \I'inter of 1908 has contlJ1Ued to 
double till' avera.ge (· a.LTying-capacih· of t he 5-ae-re paddock upon wh..i ch 
it. was distributed. 

A somen'll at simila r expf'l'iD1('/lt upon a tota lly c1iifel'ent d a.ss of countrr 
is nOI\' being condue-ted by Mr. H ector Booth. Feilding. 

Sevend areas of t acre e<lch of old pastures WE're dressed in different 
di stri cts. Many of these experim ents were in their s('cond year. Separate 
reports of t l1<'se have been prepared. 'l.nd are availa.ble for circulation . 

\\Th('r(',-(']' a suita ble mixture has been used considerable benefit has 
resulted. At Porewa. . for insta Llce' . slag alon e gave li ttle return . but when 
potash was a.dded ,t ve ry large increase was obtained. and in two seasons 
a henv." dressing of slag and potash has proved considerably more remunera 
tive t han a. dressing of superphospha.te . bone. and potash. costing the same 
money. E XHctly t h(' l'l'verse has ta,ken place 011 Mr. A. H . Russell's plots , 
at. l'un <1 nui . wh ere the grea.t.est gain has beell hom the combina.tion of bone, 
superphosphate. and pota.sh. These two inst.a.nces serve to illustrate the 
need of discovering " 'hat mixture to lise when top-dressing a pastu]'e . As a 
genera I rul e. on h avy land where the rainfall is abWldant a nd we ll dis
tributed. basit slag will be Iound most suitable, a.ud the probabili ty is t hat 
potash w.ill not bc' required . Oll yen ' light lands it. will probably be fOlmd 
advisable to add some nitrogellou ti ma.,nUl'C t,o t he ferti lizer used. Upon 
medium-light hl ild in a fa.irly dr.l· climate, or 0 11 land subj ert to long spells 
without rain. ,) mi xture of superphosphate. hone. and potash will most 
likely give t he best results. 

Yery fe ll' soils III the nOl'tb are well supplied with lime. a nd a periodIC 
dressillg of th e same would not only stimulate the growth of the clovers, 
but also assist to keep th e stock ill a healthy condit ion. Wbere dovers 
and the het.ter grasses arc notab ly defic ient. some mea.lls of partially reseeding 
the pastlu'e must be adopted . if it is hoped to obtain the best rrsults hom 
the use of artificial t op-dressings for worn-out pastures . 

EXPERDillXTS l:PO); BARREX LAN D S. 

Severa l plots wen' put IJl OJl the 1Jaka./!i area at ''-Vestport. known 
as " v"~ait, o' s Pakahi." On those soils t he rush is burnt off and grass-seed 
sown upon it. " Nothing" is the result obtained. Th e same occurs if the 
land is ploughed up and sown dOWll . After a heavy dressing of lime and a 
further dressiJl g of slag, superphospha.te. a.nd sulphate of potash, and abundant 
cultivation. a. mixtul'c of grasses was sown do\Tn upon a plot ha.lf all acre in 
extent, <md this resulted in an abundant crop of hay. Subsequently a very 
fair stand of grass was secured by ploughing, liming at the rate of 1 ton pel' 
acre, fallo\ying, and the addition of 2t cwt. of basic slag. 

Some furth er experiments han ' beell begun Oll Mr. Gibbs's property, 
near Takaka., where somewhat similar soils exist, results of which will be to 
hand sho]'tl~·. 
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THE MANAGEMENT OF BROOD MARES. 

(By H. C. WILK IE, F .R-C.V.s. , late Govt. Veterim1.rian. \ 

ONE of the first things a farmer wants to know as foaling-time approaches 
is what ma.res are in foal, and although in some cases there can be no 
doubt, in many others he does not find it easy to decide. 

On making inquiry among his neighbours he finds t he methods of testing 
this mattcr are both diverse and peculiar, from pOllfing water into the ears 
to giving the mare sharp exercise, followed by a drink of cold water , to 
make the foal jump. 

No diagnostic methods which have for their object the jumping of the 
foal are advisa ble, nor until pregnancy ha~ advanced more than half-way 
are t hey of any avail. 

The signs of pregnancy in the mare are the following :-

1. Cessation of heat is the earliest sign of pregnancy, but it must not 
be too implicitly relied upon, as it is subject to great variation. 

2. Enlargement of the abdomen usually commences three or four 
months after conception, but in some cases, especially in mares with their 
first foal, the enlargement is by no means apparent unt il very near 
foaling. 

3. Enlargement of the udder in mares with their first foal occurs 
between two and t hree months after conception. 

The udder becomes rounded, loses its wrinkles, and the t eats become 
prominent. 

This enlargement subsides, and reappears again several times during 
pregnancy. 

This sign of pregnancy I regard as a certain one; it is well marked 
in mares carrying their first foal, and is often, too, seen in older mares. 
However, as it docs not inconvenience the mare, it often remains 
unnoticeq.. . 

4. A disposition to lay on fat and an increase in weight is, of course, 
a well-known sign of pregnancy. 

Positive evidence of pregnancy is obtained by manipulation through 
the abdominal wan, the vagina, or the rectwn. 

5. In the first method the palm of the band is pressed just below 
the flank and 10 in. in front of the stifle on the left side. If pregnancy 
is advanced a hard mass is felt, and the movements of the foal are per
ceptible. 

When applying this method the closed fist should not be forcibly 
punched against the foal's head, as I have often seen done, because it is 
very possible to produce abortion by violence of that kind. 

6. E xamination through the vagina is not of much value in mares, 
and the method called ballottement is, on account of the horizontal 
position of the body, altogether useless. 

12-Ag. Journal. 
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7. Auscultation (from the Latin auscultare, to listen), with a view to 
the detection of the pulsations of the foal's heart, is, on account of the 
marked intestinal sounds and thickness of the abdominal wall, of little 
service in the mare . 

I have, however, on a few occasions distinctly recognized the fretal 
heart-sounds on examining thoroughbred mares, but never in coarser-bred 
animals. 

'The uterine souffle, caused by the blood passing through the enlarged 
uterine vessels-a whirling sound-and the funic souffle, caused by the 
pulsation in the umbilical cord, are to be readily detected in small animals, 
but cannot be recognized ill mares. 

A.-This is a diagram showing the footus as it lies in the mare's womb during the 
time of its development and up to the commencement of labour. The spine is shown 
in section, and beneath it in wash is the lower bowel or rectum. Underneath this is 
the vagi.na, separated from the womb by the" os uteri," which is closed during preg
nancy. Beneath the vagina i.s seen the bladder, and a section of that portion of the 
pelvis upon which it rests. The fcetus is enclosed by a black mass, which diagram
matically represents the membraneous bag called the amnion, containing a fluid in 
which the animal floats. The chorion is indicated in the dark lining to the womb. It 
is between this membraneous bag and the womb that the placenta is situated. The 
placenta is the ol'gan by means of which the foal receives nutritive elements and dis
cards waste material from its circulation. There is a third membrane, omitted here 
for the sake of clearness. It is called allantois (from the Greek word allas, a sausage), 
and is a sausage-shaped bag containing the w'ine, which passes from the navel of the 
foal during the later stage of intra-uterine life. 
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8. Examination through the rectum is one of the best and most 
certain of all methods for recognizing pregnancy in mares. 

The rectum is emptied of its contents, and the hand passed over the 
I brim of the pelvis . The palm of the hand is then pressed downwards, and 

the uterus with its contents may be felt immediately below. 
In the early stages of pregnancy it may be necessary to raise the 

abdomen by passing a sheet under it and pressing it upward, but a 
little experience soon enables one to do without this on most occasions. 

If the foal is over the mid-term of pregnancy, the hand usually meets 
with the top of his head, or sometimes, if the hand is well advanced, with 
the knees, and he makes a slight movement under the hand. The fretus 

B.-This is a diagram showing the footus after it has been turned in the uterus 
by the contractions of that organ, and has rupturec[ its enclosing membranes by 
straightening its fore legs. It is now ready to be expelled from the womb. 

should not be pressed upon or manipulated in a-ny way, but as soon as his 
presence is known the hand should be at once withdrawn, or much damage 
may result. 

The position of the foal as he lies in the uterus before labour commences 
is not as you see it in most of the fearful and wonderful books on amateur 
horse-doctoring. 

That position which you will recognize in diagram B is the position 
of the foal when it is ready to be expelled by the act of parturition. 
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Throughout the whole time the fretus isfdeveloping in the uterus it, 
lies upon its back, as shown in diagram A, cu:d~d round with the head bent 
down to the breast, the legs are doubJed, and the knees rest on either side 
of the face. 

When parturition commences what takes place first of all is that the 
womb makes certain convulsive contractions. 

These contractions first turn the foal on to his side, and finally reverse 
his former position altogether. 

This treatment drags the umbilical cord, for, as you see in the diagrams, 
this cord is attached to that portioll of the placenta which occupies the 
upper part of the womb. 

A few more convulsive contractions of the uterus cause the foal to 
kick out and straighten his fore legs, and this action in normal parturi· 
tion bursts the enclosing membranes, and the fretus is then quickly 
expelled. 

This is what normally takes place. 
All kinds of abnormalities occur, and in connection with the rupture 

of the membraneous envelopes of the fretus I have seen on several occa· 
sions the outer membrane or chorion, assume such a thick and tough 
condition that it had to be cut through, as the foal could not burst it and 
the fingers could not tear it. . 

I remember one case of this kind, to which I was called in a great hurry, 
where the owner thought the womb was coming out (and indeed it looked 
very like it), and had put on a most complicated sort of truss of ropes and 
straps to keep it in. In this case the uterine contractions were so strong 
and labour was so advanced that the mare would have expelled the foal 
enclosed in the membranes had she been allowed to stand or lie , but she 
was kept moving about by the aid of a strong man and whip. As soon as 
I allowed the mare to stand, and took off the truss, the foal was expelled 
with the membranes intact; and in such cases as these, if assistance is not 
at hand, of course the foal must die suffocated, because respiration becomes 
necessary as soon as the umbilical cord is broken. 

IMPEDIMENTS TO BIRTH. 

These are very varied, and depend more frequently upon some 
abnormal size or position of the foal than disorders of the organs of the 
mare. 

The various positions which foals assume where there is a departure 
from the normal presentation form the most common obstructions to 
birth, and are more or less serious according to the difficulty of sufficiently 
altering the position to extract the foal. 

There is hardly any conceivable position a foal cannot be found in these 
cases at times, bU'G the most common are-

1. The fore legs presented, but the head turned back over the 
shoulder. 

2. The head presented, but the legs not extended. 
3. All four legs presented and the foal lying sideways. 
4. Lying on the back, as in this diagram. 
5. Tail only presented and the legs below the brim of the pelvis. 
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1. Here the head must be got round and the neck straightened, in most 
cases. I have extracted foals with the head curled round, when they were 
dead and the neck almost immovable, by passing a cord round the neck 
and removing the whole leg at the shoulder; but the head should be got 
round whenever possible. 

2. The legs must be raised, brought into the passage, and corded. To 
effect thi.s i.t is usually l1(lcessary to push back the foal as much as possible 
to allow room for getting up the legs. 

3. Thi.s is a very bad presentation if any time be lost in making ineffec
tual efforts . It is necessary to rapidly find ouo which are fore and which 
are hind legs, push back the fore legs as far as possible, and extract by pull
ing on the hind ones. 

4. In these cases the foal is usually dead, and the quickest delivery is 
eff<~cted by placing a cord round the neck, one round each of the fore legs, 
and extracting by ordinary traction. 

5. This is often a troublesome presentation, and the foal must be pushed 
back as far as possible and the legs got into the passage, corded, and 
extracted in that way. 

To extract a foal by the hind legs is far easier than by the fore ones; 
because the head does not require any attentioll, as it can then offer no 
obstruction. 

In these cases, however, of what are called breech presentations the 
difficulty is in getting up the legs . That done there is no more trouble. 

There are many other presentations I have no time now to go into, but 
none of them make extraction of the foal impossible. 

When other means fail, the' operation of embryotomy, or dis
memberment of the foal, can be rapidly p erformed by a skilled and ex
perienced practitioner, and there is no reason why so many mares should 
be lost in foaling as there are in this Dominion. With mares, however, 
time is of great value, and the more gentle and considerate the operator 
is to his patients the more successful will be his results. 

These cases, as I know from several yeaTS' practical experience, are 
often laborious and exhausting to the practitioner. They require determi
nation, coolness, a fair amount of muscular strength and endurance, a 
rational sympathy with the patient, and a good practical knowledge of the 
work. 

RETENTION OF THE PLACENTA. 

The placenta, or membrane which corresponds to the inner surface 
of the womb, and which contains the vessels through which nutrient 
elements pass from the dam to the fretus, normally is expelled in the mare 
either at the time of birth or immediately after it. 

It is retained in the mare most frequently in cases of abortion, or 
when the birth has taken place several days before the normal average 
time. 

It cannot be allowed to remain in the mare with impunity so long as 
it may in the cow. In the mare retention is always more or less dangerous, 
and, owing to its diHuse character, its rapid decomposition, and the readi
ness with which septic organisms obtain entrance to the system, it should 
never be allowed to remain more than a few hours. 
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Inj ections of lukewarm water will materially facilitate the separation 
of the placenta, but if this is not eflected the best way is to thoroughly 
wash the hands, first with soap and water, then in spirit, and finally dress 
them with carbolized oil. 

One hand should be inserted as far into the womb as possible, and the 
placenta peeled ofl all parts which can be reached. The placenta attached 
to any parts out of reach may then be removed by gentle traction , 
slightly twisting at the same time. 

After this operation the uterus should be irrigated with a weak anti
septic, used warm. 

The adhesion of the placenta in the mare is not great, and no rough 
handling should be permitted . 

MEAT-SHIPMENTS TO THE UNITED KINGDOM FROM NEW 
ZEALAND, AUSTRALIA, AND ARGENTINA. 

THE Department has received the following cablegram from Buenos Aires, 
dated 9th March, 1911 :-

The followin g shipments were despatched from Argentina to United 
Kingdom ports during F ebruary, 1911 (compared vvith figures for February, 
1900) :-

Frozen beef (quarters) 
Chilled beef (quartets) 
Frozen mutton (carcases) 
Frozen lamb (carcases) . . 

1911. 
106, 108 
129,141 
113,00(i 
27,23(i 

1910. 
130,725 
81,514 

l!)8,068 
25,492 

A private report placed at the disposal of the Department states as under 
the quantities of frozen meat shipped from Australia to the United Kingdom 
during February, 1910 and 1911 :-

1911. 1910. 
Frozen mutton (carcases) 131,000 238,000 

lamb (carcases) ., 81 ,COO 54,000 
becf (quarters) 10,000 Hi,500 

The;total shipments from New Zealand, Australia , and Argentina to the 
United Kingdom during the month of February of the last five years have 
been :-

Year. Carcases CarcaSC$ Quarters 
Mutton. J~am b. lleel. 

1911 585,000 5(i l,000 301,000 
1910 585,000 499,000 273,000 
1909 012,000 464,000 239,000 
1908 330,000 403,000 200,000 
1907 482,000 381 ,000 125,000 

The total shipments to the United Kingdom fromr the above sources 
from 1st January to 28th February of the last five years were :-

Year. Carcases CaIcases Quarter;.:. 
.Mutton. Lamb. Beef. 

1911 1,272,000 1,064,000 602,OCO 
1910 1,150,000 870,000 511 ,000 
1909 .. 1,1(19,000 9(i2,000 455,000 
1908 711,000 825,000 420,000 
1907 1,078,000 915,000 303,000 
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CO RRE SPONDENCE . 
- - - . 

C ONTROL OF CODLIK-)lOTH. 

R. J. , Blackstone Hill , Otago, -
Will you please inform me of the best means of ge tting J'id of codlin·moth. I have 

got it here for the first time. in forty years-not a Sign of it last year. This year the 
pears are badly affecteel. How do you acconnt for it coming so bad in one year? 

The Director of Orchards, Gardens , and Apiaries supplies thej following 
note :-

Codlin·ll10th may be almost ent irely suppressed by t he judicious use .of arsenate 
of leael , I t lb. (Swift's Brand) to 50 gallons water. This spray should , be applied 
to the fruit by means of a good pump wit,h a fairly fine nozzle. The first, appli. 
cation is the most important, and shoulel be made immed iately the petals of the 
flowers ha ve fallen, at which time the " c.Y(' " of t he fruit is still open and is point,ing 
upward. At, t his time the especial objec t is to lodge a small quantity or the spray 
in the cye, at which place the grub most freqlwntly makes its attack. Litter spray
ings may be made as follows: (1) Seventeen da,ys after t he first spraying; (2) about 
the middle of J anuary; (3) about the lllicldle of February. Heavy or frequent 
rains will nccessitate respraying. Arsenate of lead may be mixe(l with Bordeaux 
mixture (It lb. of t he former to 50 gallons of the latter), which spray it is highly 
advisable to apply at least with the fi rst t wo applications of arsenate for t he pre
vention of fungus diseases. In conjunctioll with t,he abo"e method, bandaging 
may be wisely employed for the lirst season as a further protection against coc1lin
moth. Strips of coarse sacking arc tied round the trunks just below where t.he 
branches fork. These bandages should b~ removed at regular intervals and be 
(lipped into boiling water to kill the grubs t,hat have ha rboUJ'ed in them. At t ins 
time (March) the greater pOl'tioll of damage by coc1lin-moth is already done ; for 
your crop will have ,'ufiered not only from t he fil' st flight, which doubtless migrat.ed 
from some infested orchard to yo ur own early in the season, but also from t heir 
offspring, one or two broods of which would seem to have been brought forth. This 
would account for the extensive damage t hat has becn caused by this pest in a single 
season. Needless to 'ay, the ground about the treeR should be kept as clean as 
possible, all fallen fruit., pruning ', &c., be illg burnt up from t,inle to time. Such 
debris provides suitable shelte r for codlin-mot.h in t he pupal form. 

CATERPILLARS IN TOMATOES , ANn C ABBAGE APHIS . 

G. H. , Utanerua, Picton, -writes,-
' My tomatoes this year a re affected more or less with a large green grub. Neighbours 

report t he same trou ble. The gru b bores holes in the young tomato, which caus 's i t to 
wither and· drop off. ~Would the washes be of any use? Also, what is the best wash 
to use for cabbages? My cabbages are largely affected wit h, in my opinion, the ordinary 
aphis. 

The Director of Orchards , Gardens, and Apiaries replies,-
From your descl'iption I should say that t he pest which is boring into your 

tomato fruit is the tomato caterpillar (H ell:othis obsoleta); the larval form of t his 
insect is most destructive to green and ripening fruit. Timely spraying wit,h 
arsenate of lead (at the rate of I! lb. (Swift's brand) to 50 gallons water) kills the 
pest before it has acco mplished much injury. Pract ically not hing can be done 
with t hose caterpillal's which are already in the fruit; arsenate of lead, however, 
willla l"'ely pre"ent further ravages. '1'0 avoid t he attack of tomato· fungus diseases, 
careful°growers always spray t heir plants at intcl'vals with Bordeaux mixture (using 
31b. lim(\, 3 lb. bluestone to 50 gallons water ), commencing when they are well 
established after transplanting and about 9 in. in height. Later in the season, 
when the fruit is formecl, I t lb. arsenate of lead is added to each 50 gallons Bor
deaux mixt ure to prevent t he attack of caterpillar. 1 ment ion this as a good general 
line to follow in ,-our case. A nozzle such as t.he " Cyclone, ' whieh will throw a 
fine fo rci ble mist," ena bles the operator t o reaeh wit,h ~ase both t he upper and the 
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lower sides of t he leaves a nd fnu t-prol'ided, of course, t he plants have been properly 
pruned. 

Cabbage aphis should be treatpc1 immediately on it s first appearance, as wit h 
favourable weather-conditions it, multiplies exceedingly rapidly, and t.he Il'a l-es 
curl over aue! afford it protection from sprays_ Severa l applications at short in
te rvals of the following spray should prove effective: lib. strong tobacco or 31b. 
waste tobacco, 31b. soft-soap, 20 gallons water. Boil the tobacco and soft- soap 
in a closed vessel containing 2 gallons water for half an hOlll'; strain this fluid into 
18 gallons water; apply through a good nozzle as befort'. I may add that. in spraying 
with Bordeaux-a rscnate-of-lcad spmy t.he object is to covel' a ll parts of t.hf' st em, 
leaves, a nd fruit with a fine film of ,vasil; wh~reas in spraying ca bbage fol' apms 
thc only object is t·o tho roughly wet the apms_ 

CANARY-GRASS _ 

G. A. H _ D _, Meringa, Taumarunui , writes,-
I hear much about canary-grass, and if you can put me in t he way of any info rma-

tion as to its meri ts I shall be obliged t·o you. 41 

The Director of Fields and Experimental Farms replies,-
Canary-grass (PhaZ(l.ri8 cOJ/l,1I!u ta/a.) has dW'ing recent years been largely ad

vocated as a win t.e r-forage plant. It yields an immense amount of succulent herbage, 
and grows well during t he wint.!'!' months. Although alJparcnt ly best adapted 
for warm localities, it will en(lure large amounts of frost without injur."_ Canary
grass has been grown fo r several seasons on the experimental farms, but it haH not 
yot been demonstrated whether it will p rove a success in mixed pasturo, and its 
permanence on grazing -Jaml has not y('t been sufficient l.), ascertained to wan'ant 
an opinion being givcn. The general impression at present is that it will probably 
succeed better as a fodele l' plant t han as an addition to our ordinary permancnt 
mixtures_ The success that has attended t he cult.ivat.ion of canary-grass in Aus
t ralia indicates t.hat it is likely to prove extremely valuable hen', but its grazing 
capacity a nd capability of withstall(ling sustained feeding must be ascertained 
before advising its use in onlina ry pastures. The seed is a lways l'J,"pensive, consider
ing t he amoun t t hat can be prod uced and t he case with wmch it is harl'l'stc(l. 

POULTRY FOR IMPERIAL EXHIBITION. 

AN exhibit of frozen dressed poultry has been prepared by the Live-stock 
and Meat Division and forwarded to London for display at the Imperial 
E xhibition, which will open at the Coronation period_ The collection con
sists of ;-

8 Black Orpington chickens 
8 " I 
4 White" i 
8 Silvor Wyandotte 

12 ~White Leghorn " 
6 Silver Wyandotte hens I 
6 Whitc Orpington " i 

10 Pekin ducklings 
12 Indian Runnel' duckling" 
6 White Rock chickens 
6 P ekin ducklings 
6 geese 
2 turkeys, )_ 
'2 geese ) 

4! months, weighing 38 1b. 

4 481b. 

5 
5 

I ! years, 

14 weeks, 
14 

" 5 months, 
14 weeks, 
(young), 

36 1b_ 
39 lb. 

63 lb. 

5H lb_ 
47'rb_ 
30 lb. 
30 l b. 
55 lb. 

371b. 

The chickens and hens were rea.red and fattened at the Burnham Poultry
station by Mr_ J. Rose, manager; the ducklings, &c. , were fattened by 
Messrs_ Clarke and POlU1sford ; and the whole were dressed by the la.tter 
firm. 
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MA.RKET FOR FEATHERS. 

THE High CommissiOlH~ I' has forwarded a report by the Produce Commissioner, elated 
13th December, upon tho sale of a consignment of fowl and cluck feathers shipped by the 
Live-stock and lVleat Di"isiol) of the Department. 

The feathers were so ld by auction on 8th Decl'mber by :l1e;;8rs. Hale a nd Son, 
London, and realized as follows ;-

No. 1. 1 bale clark fowl-feathers 
No.2. 1 
No.3. 1 " " 
No.4. 1 " mixed fowl-feat,hers 
No. 4". 1 bag white fowl-feathers 
No. f,. 1 bal(' clark " 
No.6, I cluck-feathers 
No.7. 1 " fowl-feat.hers 
No.8. 1 " white duck-fcathers 
Nos. !) to 17, n baleH fowl anel cluck feathel'ci 

s. d, 
o 2t pel' pOUlld. 
o 2t 
o 2..) 
o 4 
o 8 
o 2 ~ 
I 0 
o 2~ 
1 7 

I " . 
" 

(mixed) 7 " 
There was a fairly good attenda nce of bUYl'r, in t ho auction-rooms, and every lot 

Gold under good compet itiolL. 
Si.nce the sale inquiries have beon macle by buyc l'G as to whether t)len' is a prospect 

of larger and regular supplies of feathers-especially duck- being obtained from New 
Zealand. The qnality of. those now sold has met with approva,l, and if shipments could 
be regularly made there iB every prospeot that the dema nd fol' t hom will be good, and 
that prices si.milar to those now given wonld be rea lized. 

(The above feathers were consigned to London upon the closing of the Depart
mental Poultry Depots at Auckla nd and Chl'i"tchurcb,) 

CROPS, PASTURES, AND STOCK. 

MOST of the harvest in the late districts has been secured in good order. 
The yields of wheat and barley are fully up to anticipations, but of oats 
are very irregular ; and the same remarks may be applied to the quality of 
the respective cereals. A larger proportion than usual of oats is beina 
reserved for chaff. The recent heavy rains have vastly improved pastures~ 
rape, and turnips, growth being rapid and blight having been greatly 
diminished. There are fears, however, in some districts that the season 
is too far advanced for the production of a sufficiency of feed to carry stock 
over the winter, stocks of ba.y and ensilage being very sma,ll , and ah'eady, 
ill many cases, encroached upon . Maize has been of great service as green 
fodder on dairy farms in the North Island, sustaining the milk-yield during 
the dry period. The dairy-pToduce output, however, is materially reduced_ 
Lambs have not fatten ed well, and a laTge proportion of those slaughtered 
for export are very light. Both sheep and lambs have been slaughtered in 
large numbers, but now that feed prospects have improved there may be 
some slackening of the rush to the freezing-works, and the quality may 
improve. Fat cattle are scarce, but fat pigs are plentiful. 

SOME OF THE COMMON AILMENTS IN FOALS. 

THE paper under the above title, by Mr. H. C. 'Wilkie, F.R.C.V.S. , late 
of the Veterinary Division, which appeared in JoW'nal for F ebruary (p. 100) 
is reprinted as Bulletin No.9 (new series), and copies ca.n be had free on 
application to officers of the Live-stock and Meat Division, or to the Editor, 
Publications Section, Department of Agriculture, Wellingto n_ 
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HEMP AND TOW GRADING RETURNS. 

FEBRUARY, 1911. 
Hemp.-The total number of bales graded was 8,897, as compared 

with 14,516 for the corresponding month of last year, a decrease of 
5,619 bales. For the twelve months ending 28th February the number 
graded was 118,798, as compared wiuh \l9,123 for the previous twelve 
months, or an increase of 19,675 bale", . Worked ant on a percentage 
basis the quantity of each grade dean with during the month was as 
follows: Superior, l1i1; fine, 6'91 ; good fair, 45'56; fair, 43'0; common , 
3 '25; rejected . 0'48; condemned, 0·8: total, 100. 

Totv.-During the month 3,486 bales were dealt with, as compared 
with 4,921 for the corresponding month of last year. a decrease of 1,435 
bales. 

HEMP AND Tow GRADED THHOUGHOUT THE DOMINION DURING 

FEBIWARY, 1911. 

Port. 

Auckland 
Napier 
Foxton 
Wellington . . 
Blenheim 
Picton 
Lyttelton 
Dunedin 
Bluff 

Port. 

Aucklal1d 
Napier .. 
Foxton " 
Wellington 
Blenheim 
Picton . . 
Lyttelton 
Dunedin 
Bluff 

Totals 

BaJes. 

HC'IILp. 

is 
o 

(!) 

Bales. I BR les. 33 4;)4 
. . I 

12':' I 
l OS I 
84 

19~ 

I, CC} 
1 ,eQ:..! 

. i03 I 

.. .. 
GO 157 I 

8 108 I 

B"Ic<. I 
078 I 

1,222 
1,178 

84 
663 

Tow. 

(3 

" " (; 
u 

114 
61 

37 

Bales. 
10 

21 
2 

9 

Bales. 
71 

First Grade. I Second 
( Third Grade. I, condemned· i Grade. 

Bales. Bales. Bales. B"les. 
12 250 319 76 

175 533 298 
193 807 127 11 

6 
98 12g 53 

BaJes. 
1,329 

3,106 
2,951 

84 
310 

301 
816 

Total. 

Bales. 
657 

1,006 
1,138 

6 
280 

10 10 

-m- 1'7::--~--1~-1 3,::: 
-------------~--------~----
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THE BRITISH P RODUCE-MARKE T. 

HIGH CO,nIISSIOxER'S CABLED REPORTS . 

THE following are cabled market reports received by the DepartmC' nt frOIr 

the High Commissioner, London, during the monthly period prior to publi· 
cation of the Journal. Unle~s otherwi;;e specified , the pricC's quoted arc 
average market prices on spot at date of message. Grain is ('x granary or 
spot . 

11th F ebruary, 1911. 
Jhitton.-Therc has becn no alteration in the market since last week-viz., Canter. 

bury -li d., North Island 4d., per lb. 
Lalllb .- The markot is weak; stock,: of lamb on hand are hea \"y for carly in th, 

season. Canterbury is extremely Hea rcp. Canterbury 51<1·, oth"1" New Zealand r. ~ d . 
Australian 4id., per lb. 

Beef.-Th c market is quiet but Rteady. New Zealand hind quarters 31d., fon 
quarterR 3!d. , per lb. 

B ,titter.-The market is rather unsteady on account of some holders of butter forcing 
sales. Buyers will not buy more than immcdi!,te requirl'mont". There is a JH'OSpect oj 
improvement to-day. New Zealand choicest 104s., Danish 11 8s., Australian 100s. 
Siberian 1028., per cwt. 

Oheese.-The market is slightly weaker, with less demand. N ew Zealand fineRt 
white 57B., coloured 60~., per cwt. 

H emp. - The market is somewhat steatlier. New Zealand good fail' £19 5R., 
fair £18 15,;., Ma nila fair current £18 15s., pel' ton. Forward-shipment; New Zealand 
good fait· £19 5s., fair £1815:;., Manila fail' curr·3 llt £18 15s., per ton. 

River Plate Jleat-shipm ents.-Thc followin g shipmentR of frozen mutton and lamb 
were receiycd from Argent ina during January, 1911;-

London 
Liverpool 
Hull 
Southampton 
Cardiff .. 
Plymouth 

January, 1910 .. 
Butter to a ll ports, 5,344 ewt. 

J[utton 
Cn.rcnses . 
86,000 
fHJ, 174 
23,000 

8,210 
4,121 
1,250 

221,815 

134,(i6(; 

I.amb 
Ca rcases . 
31 ,109 
6 1,707 

1,000 
6,783 
2,578 

500 

10:3,677 

18,207 

18th February, 1911. 
1l[1itton.-Trade fo r all claRses of mutton has been very slow, and prices arc barely 

maintained. Stock is moderate. .-Ie large proportion arc heavy weights, which are diffi
c ul t to sell. North Island, 3;tcl. per l b. 

La1/(u.-'1'he market is dull, with very li ttle business doing. The supply exceeds 
t he demand. No change in prices, and quotations show a weakel' tendency. Canter· 
bury 5}d., Kew Zealand other than Canterbury 5id., per lb. 

B eef.-Th e market is quiet; stock of frozen beef is small, and supplies of American 
chilled beef are small. Nominally New Zealand hind quarters :3id., fore quarterR 3J.d., 
chil led about t he sam e J)l·icc. 

B~,tter.-The market is steady, with a moderate inquiry. A large s upply on hand. 
Superior <1rades are in demand. There are a few complaints of fishiness in New Zealand 
butter. New Zealand choicest butter 105, ., r\ustralian lOis. , Danish 1230., per cwt. 

Cheese.-The market is quiet but firm. ).Tew Zealand finer; t white 5(is. lid ., coloured 
59s. 6e l. per ewt. 

H elitp. - The market is qu.iet. The output from ~laniJa for the week wa,s 26,000 bales. 
Oocks/oot·seed.-The market is quiet but fil'm . Bright clean N ew Zealand 17 lb. 

seed 73s. pel' cwt. 
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Wool. - Th e ma!"l'et is firm , with a hardening t endency. Bradford tops : 30's (low 
crosG brcds ) Is. 1<1., 40's (lo\\" Cl"OStibreds) b. l i d. , H 's (medi um cro, c; breds ) I s. 2±cl., 
50 's (haH· breds) Is. Old. , ;j(rs (quarter.bred:;) I ::. !)<1 . , no's (merinos) 2s. qd., per lb. 

Kauri.(/wlI .- 'l'he market in fit'm, and there is a. la,l'go dt>mallli for better gra(los. 
Ordinary to fail' throo-quarters Gcrapcd £8 58., fair balf-scraped £5, brown fair half to 
thrcc-quarter;; scraped £4 58., brown l)ickings cO l1lmon to good £2 2s. 6d. , bush fair to 
good pale and ambl'r scraped £8 2, . Ocl. , l)('r owL 

25th February, 1011. 
Jluiton.-Th e market iH quiet. There is a good demand for p"inl(' Cjualitic;', which 

are scal:ce, but there is a dull sale for heavy carcaHC'S of mutton, which are in largC' supply. 
Canterbury 4<1. , North lola nd 3~d. (light weight ), ::l-,l-d. (heavy weigh t), per lb. 

Lalllu.- Tho market i:; weak, und there i:; a dull ·sale for ailiumb. Canterbury 5~d., 
New Zealand other than Canterbury 4kd., AustraLian 4d., .\rgontine 4d., per lb. 

B eef.-The ma rket j " dull , and there is no chltnge in ]Jrices-.:...viz., New Zealand 
forc quarters 3id., hind quarters 3~d., per lb. , 

B1,tter. - Th e market is quiet but rather ::tcadier for bes t qualitips. Kew Zeala nd 
choicest butter 1068., Australian 1028., Danish 122s., per ewt. 

Ghees€.- The market, is a shade weakel'. New Zealand finest wh ite 56s. 6d., coloured 
(supp]jos are increa"ing) 588., per cwt. 

HellIp. - The market is dull, and very little busiuoss doing. Large shipments are 
arriving. New Zea land goO([ fair £ 19 5s., fail' £18 15s., Manila fair current £19, per ton. 
Forward shipment: New Z('ala nd good fair , £19 lOs., fail' £18 15s., Manila fair current 
£19 lOs., per ton. The output from Manilu for the week was 23,000 bales. 

Gocksfoot -seed. - The market is quiet uut firm. Brigln clean New Zealand 171b. 
seed 748 . pel' cwt. 

Wheat.- Th o market is weak and inactive. New Zealand long-berried wheat 33s., 
short-berried 328. 0(1., per quarter of 496 lb. 

Oats. - The market is steady, wivh a n improved dema nd. New Zealand short 
Sparrow-bills, por quarter of 384Ib., 198.; Danish, PCl' quarLr of ::l20 lb., 16s. 9d. 

Beans.- Th e market is steady, but the d('mand only moderate. New Zealand 
f.a .q. (old crop) 35s. pel' 504 1b. 

Peas.- The mad<e t is rather quiet. New Zealand peas (partridge) 45~ . per 504 lb. 
IV ool.-'1'he market rCllluins firm. 

4th March, 1911. 
llJutton.- The Illurkct is IVeaker, with a downward t endency. Canterbury 3A·d.., 

othcr than Canterbury 3 ~d., Ri" er P late 3~d . , per lb. 
Lmnb.-The mal"ket is dull , on account of heary arrivals. Stocks arC accumulating. 

CanterbUl'Y 5}d., other than Cauterbury 4'ld., .Au~tralian 3kcl., per lb. 
Beef.-The murket is steady, and prices well maintained. Stocks o{ New Zealand 

beef on haud arc light. New Zealand hind quartcrs 3 :td., fore quarters 3~d. , per lb. 
B1Itter.- - The market is quiet, but holders are firm for uest quality. New Zealand 

choicest 1068., Australian 1028., Danish 120s., Siberian 10(.is., per cwt. 
Cheese.- The market is firmer, and there is a bett er demand, tJSpeeially for best 

New Zealand wh.ite ut 57s. per cwt. Coloured, u moderate demand a t 58s. per cwt. 
The market has been fal 'ourably affected by the Canadian-American agreomcnt. 

H emp.-There is a better demand, and the market is firm er. New Zealand good 
fair on spot £20, fail' £Hl, fair current Manila £19, per ton. Forward shipment: New 
Zealand goo(l fair £20 5s., fail' £19 5s., Manila £20 58., per ton. The output from Manila 
for the woek was 20,000 bales. 

IYool.-The market remains firm. 
Gocks/oot-seed.-Thc market is firm. Buyers have bcen offering for cocksfoot

seed morc freely. Bright clean New Zealand 17 lb. seed 74s. 6d. per ewt. 
E}(/s.- The market is. quiet but firm: a good demand for all descriptions. Italian 

8s. 3d. to lOs. :3d., Danish 9s. to lOs. 9el. , Hungarian 8s. 6d. to 9s 9d., per 120. 
POltltry.-The market is quiet, with no a lteration in l)rices-vi7.: Chickens

American 8d. to Del ., Russian 7-,l-d. to 8~·d., ducklings utl. to 7d., turkeys 7d., p er lb. 

---- 11th March, 1911. 
.il'h,tton.-The mad,et is weak, and stocks Ul'e accumulating. Canterbury ;qd., 

North Islaud 3gd., Australian 2id., River Plate ::lei. , pcr lb. 
Lamb.-The market is duil, with a downward tendency. Canterbury 51d., other 

than Canterbury 4~d., _-\ustralian 3id., per lb. 
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Shipments of River Plate mut ton and lamb were received during February, 1911, 
as wlder:-

Port. Mutton. Lamb. 
Carcascs. Carcases. 

London .. 75,556 15,978 
Liverpool 174,831 30,040 
Hull 14,417 2,140 
Cardiff . . 12,336 1,400 
Southampton 9,738 4,189 
Newcastle 7,995 1,000 

294,873 54,747 
F ebruary, 1910 .. 239,931 18,222 

Increase for February, 1911 54,942 36,525 
B ee/. - Th e market is firm. New Zealand hind quarters 3}d , fore quarters 3kd ., per lb. 
Pork.-5fd. per lb. 
Buttel .. -The market is quiet, wit h tendency in favour of buyers. Choicest New 

Zealand 106s., Australian 102s., Danish 1188., pe-' cwt. 
Gheese.-Th e market is firm, with a hardening t endency. 'White 58s. 6el., coloured 

59s., per cwt. . 
Hemp.-The market is steady; thcrc is not much demand, but prices are firm. 

New Zealand good fair £20, fair £19 5s., fa ir current Manila £19 lOs., per ton. Forward 
shipment: New Zealand good fair £20 7s. Gd., fair £19 lOs., Manila fair current £20. 
The output from Manila for last week was 32,000 bales. Stock of New Zealand hemp 
458 tons. 

Gocksfoot-seed.- There is a bett er demand, and stocks on hand arc light. Bright 
clean New Zealand 17lb. seed 75s. per cwt. 

Wheal.-The market is quiet , and small business is doing. New Zealand long
berried 33s., short-berried 32s. , ex gra nary, per quarter of 496 lb. 

Oals.-The market is firm, with more i tlquiry. New Zcaland short Sparrow bills, 
per quarter of 384 lb. 19s. 6el., Danish, per quarter of 320 lb. l7s. 

B eans.-The market is dull, and yery little business is doing. New Zealand f.a.q. 
(old crop), per 504 lb., 35s. 

Peas.-The market is quiet, with a t endency in favour of buyers. New Zealand 
partridge, per 504 lb. , 44s. 

Wool.-The market remains firm. 
14th March, 1911. 

.The London Wool Sales have commenced. There is animated competition for all 
descriptions ; trade is good, and manufacturers are busy. The Continental trade has 
improved steadily since the January series. Present prices are firm at closing rates of 
last sales. IHl,OOO bales of New Zealand wools are available. 

5he estimated values of New Zealand wools at the close of the first serie ' of t he 
London colonial-wool sales (7th February) were as follows : Merino-Superior, l1!d. to 
Is. Id. pet lb.; medium, 9td. to lId. pel' lb. ; inferior, 8d . to gel. IJer lb. Crossbreds 
-Fine, 11d. to Is. 2d. pcr lb.; medium, 9el. to IOtd. per lb.; coarse, 8d. to 10d. per lb. 

LON D ON MARKET PRICES OF P OULTRY, DUOKS, AND TURKEYS. 

THE High Commissioner reports, lll1elcr date 23rd December, the following current 
wholesale prices of poultry, &c., on t he Smithfield Market . Thc price of ttu'keys has 
increased a little on account of a great number of continental birds having been con
(lemned for decomposition, caused, presuma.bly, through having been killed iu bad 
weat her and packecl while ho t . 

Surrey chickens, good quality; I s. per lb. ; Boston ehickens, good quality, 10d. 
per lb.; American chickens, none on market ; Russian chickens, frozen, 9el. per lb. ; 
ducks, fresh, 9d. per lb.; clucks, frozen, none on market; turkeys, variOllR continental, 
9td. to 10ttl. per lb.; turkeys, English, according to size, 11el. t o I s. 3d. per lb. 

~- --- - ----~ 

THE LONDON MARKET FOR PORK AND POULTRY. 

IN the High Commissioner's cabled market report of 11th March the 
price of frollen pork is given, and it is intended to include this information 
in the regular weekly advices published in this Jmmzal. The market 
prices of poultry are also to be given regularly. 
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Instruction • In Pou Itry-keepi ng. 

Conditions under which Students are received 
at the Government Poultry-stations. 

----+- -

THE poultry-stations are at, Ruakura, near Auc];:land; Moumahaki, near 
Waverley; Burnham, near Christchurch; and Milton, near Dunedin. 

A limited number of students are received and instruJ·ted under the 

following conditions ;-

(l.) They must pay their own travelling-expenses. 
(2.) At Moumahaki board and sleeping-accommodation are available 

at the Government Experimental Farm, at a' out 12s. per 
week; student.s must, however, supply their own blankets. 
At Ruakura, Burnham, and Milton- no Government accom-, 
modation is available, but board and lodging may be obtained 
privately within a convenient distance. 

(3.) Students are expected to stay at least six weeks at the poultry
station. 

(4.) They receive no wages, but must do such work in connection 

with poultry as the manager of the station may require of 
them. 

It should be borne in mind that a few weeks spent on a Government 

poultry-farm will not make a student capable of managing a large plant, 
but it will be the means of enabling him to avoid many of the mistakes 

made by beginners. 

PRACTICAL ADVICE. 
---+ 

The Department's Poultry Instructor (Headquarters, Wellington) is 
always prepared to visit those who are in the business, to give practical 
advice aud instruction in all its branches, and also welcomes interviews 
at the offices with those who have not already started. In cases where 
attendance is not necessary or convenient, inquiries will be answered by 

letter. Intending poultry-keepers should avail themselves of the advantages 

offered, and thus avoid many of the mistakes frequently made by beginners. 
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ITALIAN BEES AND QUEENS OBTAINABLE AT THE 
GOVERNMENT APIARY, WAERENGA, 

A QUEEN-REARING apiary is established at the Department's Waerenga Experi
mental Farm, Auckland, from which Italian queens and bees, bred and reared 

under the very best conditions, may be purchased. The Waerenga Apiary is an ideal 
site for the purpose, being some fh'e or six miles from the nearest natlU"al habitat for 
bees, and the whol~ property is entirely free from disease. 

PRICES. 
ITALIAN QUEENS. 

Tested for purity of mating, each 
Tested and specially selected, each 
Tested and specially selected for queen-breeding, each 

(No untes ted queens will be sold. ) 

COLONIES OF BEES WITHOUT QUEENS. 

Two-fmme nucleus colony, each .. 
Three-frame nucleus colony, each 
Four-frame nucleus colony, each 
Full colony, on ten frames 

To the above I rices must be added the pri<Je of the queen required. 

s. d. 

10 0 
15 0 
25 0 

10 0 
12 (i 

15 (I 

30 0 

Orders for two-framc colonies must be for two or more, so that they can be battened ' 
together to prevcnt them from being laid on their sides. 

CONDITIONS OF SALE. 
As a rulp, queens bred during any season cannot be fully tested before about the 

end of November, a little earlier or later according to the season, but all orders received 
will be executed in rotation as rapidly as possiole after the queens and bees are ready. 

Colonies of bees will be sent on the regular Root-Hoffman Langstroth frames, in 
specially prepared well-ventilated boxes made for the purpose. Hives into which the 
frames and bees should be transferred on arrival had better be in readiness. 

Queens will be sent free by post. The carrying-charges on colonies of bees must, 
however, be borne by the purchaser. In the absence of any other instructions they 
will be sent through a carrying company. The charges will be collected on delivery. 
The Depal tment will place the bees free on the train at Wairangi. 

Every care will be taken to insure safe transit, but no responsitJility will be accepted 
after queens or bees are dflspatched. 

Full postal and telegraphic address, and instructions, if any, should be sent with 
the order. 

Orders must be accompanied by the proper lemittance, and should be addressed 
to" The Manager, Waerenga Experimenta.l Farm, per private bag, Auckland." 

Cheques and money-orders should be made payable to "The Receiver, Depart
ment of Agriculture, Commerce, and Tourists," and not to any individual by name. 

Cheques must have exchange added. 

A leaflet containing further information may be had on application to the Depart
ment. 
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